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References to dollars (I) are to United States dollars,  unless otherwise 
stated. 

The monetary unit in the Bast Caribbean is the East Caribbean dollar (AC). 
During the period covered by the report, the value of the «*C in relation to the 
United States dollar was  iUS 1  • 650 2.70. 
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country, territory, city or area or of it« authorities, or concerning the 
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ment of the United Nation» Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO). 
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lltii la the report of the management consultant assigned to the project 
"Assistance to the Caribbean Investment Corporation" (V/QAM/H/006), 

The ooneultant made two viiits to the Caribbean Investment Oorporation 
(CIC) in 1976.    Hie mission was to give policy and organi gattonai guidano« to 
the CIC as an instrument of economic development in the Caribbean region.   The 
report contains detailed findings and conclusions relating to priorities, 
corporate structure,  investment policies and operations and procédures of 
CIC,   The consultant*s suggestions and recommendations are set forth in eaoh 
ohapter as they relate to the topio discussed. 
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INTRODUCTIOH 

This  ìB the report of a mission which formed part of the project 
"Assistrjice to  the Caribbean Investment Corporation" (DP/CAV74/006).     According 
to  the torma of reference of his assignment,   the oonsultant was to assist  and 
advise the Caribbean Community in collaboration with the General Manager of 
(;he Caribbean  Investment Corporation ( CIC)  in thei 

(a) Organization and administration of CICj 

(b) Formulation of its long-term policy; 

(c) Development of appropriate systems and procedures{ 

(d) Identification of new industries suitable for financing by the 
CIC j 

(e) Provision of 3uch operational and managerial ad vi ce as might  be 
needed to  enable the CIC to become a viable and efficient regional financing 
institution. 

The expert  was also expected to prepare a final report setting out  the 
findings of his mission and his recommendations to the Governments on further 
actions which might be taken* 

The syst•«• «ad procedure« proposed in this report were prepared for 

CIC during the visit of the consultant.   As s follow-up for implementation 

of the project development programme,  CIC has indicated that another visit 

would be desirable,  subject to approval sad authorisation by UMIDO.    This 

proposed visit would include a presentation to and discussion with the Board 
of Directors of CIC. 

While a substantial portion of the time available for the consulting 
work was spent  in review, discussion and planning with the CIC management 
and staff,  and with the UNIDO Teaii Leader at CIC,  extensive contacts were 
al3o established with representatives of the Government in St. Lucia,  Antigua 
and St.  Vincent.     Informative discussions were held with the UNIDO team and 
with the TTC adviser in Antigua, as well as with the Bast Caribbean Common 
Marlcet (BCC*) secretariat in Antigua, the Caribbean Development Bank ( CDB), 
the U1JDP office  in Georgetown and the Canadian High Commission, 

In addition, a series of meetings took place with businessmen, estate 
managers and agricultural technicians on specific project ideas and imple- 
mentation plane.    Likewise,    the representatives of the Hotel Association were 
consulted on topics relating to the activation of better linkage between the 
tourism sector and the looal economy. 

I 
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I.   POLICY GUIDANCE AND CORPORATE AMimSTIUTION 

Polioy and organizational guidance were the first tasks undertaken, 
Hie objective was to make  CIC not only a viable and efficient regional 
financing institution,  but also a dynamic instrument for planned economic 
development in the region.    The following topics were covered, and the ana- 
lysis and conclusions presented in the following sections appear exactly as 
they were submitted to CIC  in May 19761 

Priorities summary 

Corporate structure 

Investment policies 

Operations and procedure» 

These recommendation« w«re followed up by remitting to CIC,  in July/ 
August 1976, the procedural and système guidelines contained in ohapter II 
of the present report,  covering project evaluation,  investment document pre- 
paration,  lending guidelines and project monitoring» 

tendati o tie on DO] 

• ••l-fUWl'îsMéVI (• 

Priorities 

The CIC clearly recognized that its initial priority, after organising 
skeleton staff and moving into its office quarters, had to be the analysis 
and approval of a substantial number of initial projeots    to provide an 
immediate development  impact and to judge the need and demand for its 
services.    This activity now needs to be followed up byl 

(a) Systematic initiation of project promotion work by CIC (see 
ohapter III) | 

(b) Systématisation and strengthening of investment management 
activities as defined in chapter III» 

(c) Broadening the scope of fiammeial •sffrioas provided my Gift 
specifically short- and medium-term lending activities (*•• ohapter II) | 

(d) Increasing the sources of cpiality capital for CIC, 

The following sections of this report will elaborate on the considera- 
tion of corporate structure,  investment polioies and operational guidelines. 

forami? 'mat»• 
The corporate structure of CIC, as laid down in the articles of agree- 

ment governing its creation, admirably meets the bas io corporate objeotivo« 
of the institution.    The oontrol of the Board of Governors rests with the 
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l«a«t developed countries (LDCs), while tha Board of Direote*s, whioh has the 
authority over investment,  is weighted in favour of the more developed oountries 
(MDCs). 

AB indicated clearly in the CIC annual reporte, however, the anticipated 
40j( private sector participation in the capital of CIC has not materialised« 
At the end of 1975» the private sector subscription was less than half of 
the East Caribbean dollar |IC 2 million apportioned to the Caribbean Community 
(CARICOM) private sector. 

Hence it is recommended that the CIC Board of Governor« consider a 
modification in the corporate oharter of CIC, allowing the subscription of 
up to 25ft of the capital of CIC by non-CARICOM public or private institutions» 

ftllf mm Ws ii •ULK'   «    The basio objective of CIC is to channel 
investment funds into the least developed countries of CARICOM»    As long as 
the governing structure of CIC remains unaffected and as long as CAJtlCCN 
control is clearly maintained, there is no reason to exclude minority capital 
participation by non-CARICOM public and private institutions* 

There are a substantial number of public financial institutions (like 
Nacional Financiera of Mexico, Cavendes of Venezuela) of neighbouring 
countries which may have an interest in participation»    There are also a 
number of private financial institutions, principally Uhited States,  Canadian 
and Bhglish, which maintain substantial operations in the CARICOM area and 
which would be logical supportors of CIC»    Then there are private foreign 
business concerns with important markets in CARICOM whioh could probably 
be persuaded to join. 

The most important precedent set in this regard is the granting of 
associate membership by the Inter-American Development Bank to non-regional 
countries (e.g. tha Federal Republic of Germany),      Since the amounte whioh 
CIC, even under optimistic assumptions, would be able to pay as dividends 
would be limited to 3-5fll P«r annum, no objection over substantial outflows of 
profits can be sustained» 

•stimateci obtainable volume.    From foreign banks operating in the area, 
with proper presentation to Weir respective head offices,  it should be feasi- 
ble to obtain at least ttC 1,3 million, with at least another MJK3 0*5 million 
from foreign business firms active in the area, plus whatever reeouroes would 
be available from public financial institutions in Brasil, Canada,  Colombia, 
Mexico, the United Kingdom, Venezuela, and Central Amerioa, 

Corporate status.    Hon-CARICOM shareholders oould possibly be appointed 
associate members of CIC, with one observer on the Board of Governors and 
with as many non-voting member« of the Board of Direotor« as would oorrespond 
to the share of total equity subscribed by non-CARIOOM shareholders» 

The investment polioy laid down in CIC s oharter is well oriented towards 
the objectives of the Corporation»    There are two aapeots, however, whioh wore 
not apparent at the time of formation of CIC but whioh the consultant expeots 

t> become of increasing relevancet    lending activities by CIC and 
of uncommitted equity funds» 

1 
1 
1 
II 
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Lending activities of CIC.    At this ti«« CIC» s investment policy permits 
any non-convertible loans only M an exception.    In addition, the proposed 
loan agreement with ODfl tightens suoh provisions substantially«    Kot only 
would GIC "not normally make loans" (Section g, V of "Conditions precedent to 
the first diobursement of the loan"), but in a further oondition (ite« j, V) 
for the granting of sub-loans,  financing for working oapital out of CSI 
resources is prohibited. 

In the light of experience of other institutions, and in view of the 
development objective of CIC,  such restrictions are not considered reasonable« 

Development considérations.    Normally, any new project in which CIC 
participates as an equity partner will only beooae "bankable" for nomai work- 
ing capital financing by commercial banks (for example for inventories or 
for accounts receivable) after demonstrating a successful operating history. 
Auxiliary financing sources,  such as factoring of accounts receivable or 
warehouse certificate financing for inventories, are not available in the 
CARICO« LOCs. 

Consequently, providing working oapital finanoe to new projects is a 
necessary and beneficial function whioh CIC should be encouraged and enabled 
to assume.    Development finanoe should not end with the acquisition of plant 
and equipment, but the new enterprises must be enabled to meet their working 
capital needs until such time as the commercial banks can assume this 
funct ion. 

Financing consideration«.    It should be a desired and an accepted objec- 
tive of CIC to extend medium term financing even in oases where CIC is not 
an equity partner.    It is precisely the medium-term financing demand whioh is 
at present not adequately covered by the normal commercial banks whose operations 
are concentrated on short-term operations.    In many oases, debt consolidations 
and refinancings, financing for new product lines and similar undertakings 
will be sought by existing and expanding companies in the LDCe,    3uoh financ- 
ing will, many times, be handled by the CM, but it could also be envisaged 
that for small and medium-si sed projects in the IDC area, CIC would be the 
conduit for such financing.    As a longer-term objective, CIC oould then 
initiate the selected plaoement of medium- and short-term paper by issuing 
companies in the CARICO* LDC area, 

aouroee <|f fudj-   The two source« of funds available to CIC for suoh 
programmes aret 

(a)    Credit lines to CIC by commercial banks whioh would be relent 
at a certain interest margin by CIC| 

,     v     (•)   Partial «tlllaatlaa »f (MawA* TlissiiPasmi ovattati« 
(epe) lia» ipaisjMy «•*» aatatlatlaa. aajaataily am ai lattarla taata «alle tat 
CM   laaKtaK oast* rat at felly «aü far «amity lannasi raftaamlaj 

It i« expected that CIC should be able to obtain oredit lines from 
commercial banks for relending by CIC«    CIC«s corporate structure and share- 
holder roster are a good basis.    Furthermore, the management of CIC»s deposits 
provides a strong leverage to obtain oredit lines. 

The lending margin obtained in euoh operations would be a we 1 
contribution to covering CIC1s overhead. 

^ 
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IN oommendat ion» 

It i a recommendedl 

(a) That CIC be olearly authoriitd to und«rtale« working oapital 
financing to compan.es in whioh it hold« an equity participation! 

(b) That CIC b« authorised to undertake medium-term loan financings 
to compañías in whioh it do«« not hold an equity participation, provided th« 
purpo«« of «uoh financing fall« within the «oop« of CIC*« investment policies 
and priorities; 

(c) That CIC be granted authority to solicit medium-term oredit 
lines from commercial banks for the purpose of relending at a margin to 
projects oovered by (a) and (b) abovet 

(d) That CIC attempt to negotiate with CDB for an authorisation to 
utilise the CDB credit line al«o for relending for working capital (or course, 
at a rate higher than that charged by CDB on similar loans). 

 l»    At the present time CIC draw« a «ub«tantial 
portion of it« ourrent inoom« from the d«po«it of equity fund« not yet dis- 
bursed to approved investment project«.    Under the CDB loan agreement, the 
entire uncommitted equity is to serve as the inoome-gonerating sources for 
CIC,    In the CDB analysis an 8,9)1 annual return is foreseen on suoh funds, 
or a sum sufficient to cover CIC*« operating expense« during the non-dividend- 
producing years. 

At the UM timo, the charter of CIC specifies that "resources not needed 
in its operation«" are to be deposited in a member «tate (Article 12,o). 

This restriction, although quite logical in it« principal objective, 
doe« seem to substantially affect CIC*s ability to oomply with the other 
objective to maximise financial returns from its deposits.    The utilisation 
of these deposit« in ««cure luropean-baaed institutions oould probably pro- 
duce muoh better returns. 

The oounter-argument that a deposit in a CARICO* commercial bank would 
better benefit the region is not plausible upon further examination.    The 
large CA1IC0X commercial bank« are all foreign institution« in whioh a 
deposit by CIC would only serve to reduce the inflow of fund« from outside 
the region whioh the banks would otherwise have to provide to meet looal 
operations not covered by looal deposits. 

Serious consideration should, therefore, be given to allowing CIC to 
manage its unoommitted funds freely in order to obtain the best financial 
results without jeopardising seourity. 

A« mentioned earlier, QIC has logioally oonoentrated on its first 
priority of getting approval for a substantial initial number of projsots. 
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It now becomes necessary to move in the following directions! 

(a) To actively promote projects| 

(b) To systématise analytical procedures and investment documenta- 

le)    To systematize and "flash out" investment management! 

(d)   To start planning for later sale of equity investments« 

Project promotion.    Project promotion is the aotive identification of 
investment opportunities by CIC, the preparation of project profiles and - 
where necessary - pre-feasibility studies, the financial structuring of the 
project, the search for capable local partners and possibly for foreign 
joint-venture partners, and control of the practioal implementation of the 
project. 

While the volume of projects brought to CIC in varying stages of 
planning will always be larger than the number of projects whioh CIC actively 
promotes itself,  suoh active promotion should become a part of CIC s 
activity for the following reasons i 

(a) Bnphasis can be given to projects with large development impact» 

(b) Any economic decisions taken by the BCCN secretariat as to 
allocation of industries to different LDCs will remain purely academic un- 
less backed up by active promotion of the projects thus distributed! 

(c) CIC can be involved in the initial stages of financial and 
t echnical review instead of having to decide on projects already defined in 
their operational or technical parameters! 

(d) The development fees whioh CIC can legitimately charge for suoh 
integral promotion services (a fee of ^ for projects under US 1 million is a 
generally accepted standard) would contribute importantly to oover its 
expenses.    In addition, many expenses incurred by CIC in the project prepara- 
tion stage can be reimbursed by the new project (in addition to the above- 
mentioned fee), 

! 
Recommendations 

It is reoomnendedt 

(a) That CIC set as an operating goal the aotive promotion of a 
certain number of new projects during a speoified period of tin«! 

(b) That a start be made with these projects allocated to the 
different LDCs and that project profiles be prepared for the«! 

(c) That a certain flexibility in the regional allocation of these 
projects be permitted hy the BCCN secretariat to allow for the faots that 
projects need local   entrepreneurial talent as a vital ingredient and that there 
may not always be a coincidence between economic planning and the finding of 

; the right people in the right plaoe. 
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As a part of projsot pro notion,  it is also raoomnended that emphasis 
be placad on oarrying through on« or two initial joint ventures with sither 
HOC or with non-CAMCOM partners.    Sino« tha CIC investment polioy olaarly 
limite tha outside participation to 49J», thara naad be no faar of domination 
by the outaide joint venture partners* 

On the other hand, some auooeaaful joint ventures would not only 
increase the solidity of the underlying projeote, but it would increase CIC a 
attractiveness as an active development partner in projeote involving 
foreign conpaniea willing to contribute to tha creation of employment 
the development of industry and trade in the LDCs* 

The actual approval already of 24 projects by CIC say be a food moment 
to review experience and to aove towards a systématisation of operating 
procedures in the analytical and présentation phase» 

The objective is not a bureaucratization of procedures,  but rathert 

(a) To economise routine prooedureai 

(b) To address priorities in a systematic fashion) 

(o)   To avoid overlooking potentially important aspects | 

(d)   To standardise presentations and documentation for asa lar review, 
better comparability and logioal structurel 

(*)   To have a documentation whioh can easily be used at a later 
stags to oheok original assumptions and projections. 

ÙBÊÎËÎËÈËÎJËËUÊÊËÊËii*   **• investment 
should iñoludetnefollowinf componente i 

fuñotion of QIC 

1«    Investment oontroli 

The financial oontrol of operating investments is already wall 
advanced in its organisation within CIC«   The normal finanoial review of 
performance should, however, be supplemented by a monitoring system«    Ike 
monitoring system would provide for the oontrol of the oritioal operating 
variables of business in whioh CIC participate«« 

Instead of waiting for delayed aooountlng information there would 
be immediate feedbaok if any oritloal operating factor want out of line. 
Shioh data oan be obtained outside the nomai aooounting system and practi- 
cally without delay. 

2«   Company development i 

Whenever a QIC equity investment is really suooeseful, the under- 
lying oompeny will want to «spend or diversify«    Here, QIC oeuid play an 
active and important role through advisory serví oes, international oontaots 
and financing« 

Therefore, eaoh original investment by CIC should include a long- 
term perspective on development potential of eaoh project whioh would than 
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be followed up periodically.   Of o our»«, professional, financial, organisational 
and agency »«rvioaa performed by CIO in thi» regard would be remunerated. 

CIC ahould tw prepared to provida euoh aaaiatanoe, 

3«    Criai« management I 

Although it is to b« hop«d that all of CIC«« invaatments will io 
»•11,  th« possibility of any of than getting into troubla auat not b« •»» 
oludad.    In »uch oaa«a,  CIC will oftan not want to tak« th» oonaarioal bank- 
in« vi»w of »iaply writing off an inveetmant, but it may - and whanavar 
faaaible it »hould - tak« an aotiv» rola in reorganisation and"bail out", 

3uoh capability, howavar, naad not yat b« maintained in th« houaa. 

|».l« of investment».    Hie abaanoa of orfani led capital narfcat» in tha 
CAMCOm araa and the probability that thia »ituation will oontinua to prevail 
for many mor« yeara makee it imparativa for CIC to »»rioualy oonaid»r, and 
to plan for, th» lat«r »al» of ita invaataant». 

If CIC is to function aa intattdad by it» found«r», than it nuat aia to 
tum ovar it» equity portfolio about «vary fiva yaar» »o that th» proceed« 
fro« the »al» of investments (hopafully at a capital fain in »»at oases) 
can be utilised in proa»tin« new project»,  thua Multiplying CIC»» develop» 
aent  impact, 

Tha eventual aala of inveatawnta ahould ba ayataamtioally analysed 
in eaoh caae at tha tiaa of entry,    in largar and *»r» developed oountrlea, 
thia baoonaa leaa important b»cau*e, »van if looal »took marketa do not 
function wall, thara ia »till a wid« buainaas and financial ooanunity with 
the awana of taking over «hare partiolpation».    In tha araa served by QIC, 
this  ia not the ci 

It will beco»« neoaoaary for CIC, therefor«, to analyse in each oaaei 

(a) To whom oould an eventual later »ala tak» plao«?   Doea tha ao- 
«juir«r have the raaouroaa or booking to absorb tha QIC partioipationf 

(b) Oi what condition» ahould a later aala take placa« 

Ooaaonly uaad fonaulaa» provide for tha ra-purchaa« option« by looal 
project shareholder« wither at book valu« at tha tina of aala, or a« a 
certain aaminga Multipla, or at original ooat plus a cuMnulativ« lat«r«at 
(aa floor prioe in «ale» negotiation«). 

Th« foregoing remark* w«ra intanéad to pro vii« a »unwary of o a «Mint» 
and raooawandationa on iaauaa, aoat of «hi oh hai already baan aottraaaai by 
CIC management and it» WI» adviaar«.    It 1» hoped that their systematic 
praaantation, oouplad with detailed prooedurel Material to ba dalivarad later, 
will oontribute to providing u»»ful auggaationa for futura CIC opération«. 

Surely, th« co-operation by tha raaliant taan members of UNIDO, to- 
gathar with the enthuaiaan of CIC»» staff, will make it possible for tha 
inatitution to oontinua tha promising parformanoa initiated by CIC 
mant ainoe the inatitution started work only a ahort whili ago. 
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(a) Project analysis and presentation! J 

(b) Interface to subsequent investment control activities) 

(c) Lending activities« I 

I 
1 
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II,    SY3TW8 AMD 

Any recommendations for eye tern« and procedures in an investment and 
financing institution oriented to entrepreneurs like CIC must take Into sooount 
two considerations!    not to burden the organisation with too many bureaucratie 
procedures while at the same time introducine" syst est« whioh will allo« iti 

(a) To economise routine proceduresj 

(b) To address priorities in a systematic fashion| 

(c) To avoid overlooking potentially important aspects  in project 
évaluâtion| 

(d) To standardise presentation of approval and supportine documenta- 
tion | 

(a)    To unify evaluation criteria« 

The following systems and prooedures oonoern three oruoial aotivltiea of 
GlCt 

PnAsmmlUfif BTÌlJI9t  lYlsmtlslfi ïnfJUiilt 

The project evaluation checklist should be introduced by a brief des* 
cription of the project with comments on plausibility (basic sovavtness and 
merits) of the project and its relation to CIC*s aima and objectives. 

Maritata,  aricas, distribution J 

(a) Intimation of total market for proposed producta in planned aarlcat 
region» 

(b) Projected production volume, salas ohjaotivas and market share of 
proposed venture| 

(c) Present sources of supply (imports and looal manufaoturinf for J 
products)| 

(d) Tariff protection for products) 

(e) Identification of potential users of products to be manufactured 
and distribution channels to be used for sale of products| 

(f) »Valuation of the possibility that market demand may be satisfied 
by substitute products! 

(g) •numeration and evaluation of oritioal factors whioh would «ffeot 
total market potential and individual sales volutati 

(h)    Review of aepeots and oonsasjuanoes of eoonomio integration« 

I 

I 

J 
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lin Mid mnmiint 
A checkout should be prepared of «ponton «id management according to the 

outline in the project  evaluation oheokliat, 

Ttttfanisial ftMibilifar and raw «at«rial« supply 

(a) Describe manufacturing procesa to b« used» 

(b) Comment on need« for know-how and special ekills | 

(c) Mention any contacts established with know-how partners or equip- 
ment suppliers | 

(d) Determine sources, costs and (juality of raw material supply | 

(e) Determine whether import restrictions for raw materials exist | 

(f) Comment on proposed plant  location in relation to supplies, 
markets, transport and manpower* 

hniast—nt   r^in—nt..    n^Unt   «tff^fa and return« 

(a) lough est i siate of total project cost, broken down into land, 
construction, equipment and working capitali 

(b) Proposed financial struoture of venture,  listing methods and 
sources of equity and debt financing| 

(c) CIC investment amounts to  be requested) 

(d) Information on profitability and return on investment! 

(e) Comment on possibilities of future sale of CIC investment« 

linei 
(a) Deadline for CIC investment decision,  including reason* for dead- 

(b) Projected start of operational 

(c) Istimated disbursement schedule« 

Oh the basis of a review of this preliminary project evaluation by the 
CIC Investment Committee, it would be decided whether the project should be 
pursued further«    If so, a full in ves tarent dooument would be prepared aooording 
to the guidelines suggested in the following seotion« 

Introductory notes 

This oheoklist lists the subjects to be discussed in CIC investment 
documents*   As suoh,  it forms the guideline for the analyst during the stage 
of recollection of information«   At the same time it provides the basic 
struoture of the investment document itself,  indi oat ing the standard table of 
oontents« 

 J 
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Obviously, this liât It only intended to facilitât« field work, analysis 
and presentation,    lach projeot will, to a greater or iMitr «»tent, raquire 
a departure from the baa io pattarti* 

The oheoklist focu««« on industrial and agricultural proj«ot«.    Other 
types of project« will require th« diaouMion of different «ubj«ot« and a som«- 
what different format of the inveatment dooument («,g. hotel«, finance 
companies).    Such differences will mainly ooour in respect of «eation 2, 

tlarket« and salesH
f    and seotion 4, "T«ohnioal review". 

The differences should follow lofioally from the nature and oharacterietio« 
of the project.    The depth of the analysis should be the Dame. 

table of oontant« of 1» 

Oover page (for presentation to the board of directors) 

Projeot description 

Returns and risk evaluation - summary 
Projeot highlight« 

1. 

t.    IM*« 
1. 
4. 
I* 
6.     lem**»«* 

T.     feo—«Ac contri but ia» of mrojact 

I.     Summary of basic assumptions underlying the financial «ad operating 
projeotion« 

II,     (Optional) Schedule of loan disbursement«, rep mar—nt« and intaraat 

I. |asio eoonomic statistio« in (country of projaot) 

IX. Oost of projeot and souroe« of financing 

III. Oomparative profit and loa« statement« 

IV. Oomparative souroes and urne« of fund« 

V. Oomparative balano« «h««t« 

I 

-J 
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Gompanyi 

Lo oat ion t 

Activityi 

Sponsors i 

Shareholders i 

Board of direotorst 

Menafeaenti 

Total projtct oost 
•nd finanoinf i 

Sales i 

Amount requested i 

Pon» of CIC 
investment t 

••turn on CIC 
investment i 

Tiaingí 

Condition! i 

U^¿\|1o^>Bdj|ioj¿£j¿jn) 

(Nase, Mtitionin« whether it is a new or an «xi«tini 
•nterpriss) ^ 

(Only in oui of new enterprise«) 

(•entionin* naaes and $ shareholding.    If a change in 
holdings «ad/or inorease of ahare oapital la involved, 
J shareholdinfs should be .riven both before and after 
such ohanf» and/or inorease) 

(NIM, afe, nationality, speoifying whioh shareholders 
V groups) each one representa) 

(K«y menafaiMnt personnel with MM, afe and nationality. 
«naflesMnt contract! ooverinf part or all of the coapeny'i 
»otivitios should be mentioned as well if applicable, 
•peoifyinf IHM and activity of oospany takinf out the 
nenafenent oontraot) 

(auaaary) 

(tart year's sales, for e ti stir* oospaniee, and projected 
•ales for representativa year) 

(fctel aaount of OIC cosBitewnt for whioh approval is 
revested) 

(Of disbursement of QIC funds) 

(Any epeoifio oonditions that will be attaohsd to OIC's 
oosBitaent should be aentioned here.   If there are no 
epeoifio oonditions, thia ite« should show standard CIC 
oondition) 

U 
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*•    tllsíM Mttflf lis 

1. Economic contribution of project (year) 

1.1 Value added a* i of total capital employed i 
1*2 foreign exchange savingst 
1«3 foreign exchange earningst 
1.4 Snployment generation (direct and indirect)i 

2. Intrinsic project profitability 

2.1 Intrinsic DOT return on total oapital, DGP (oap)i 
2.2 Intrinsic SCP return on total equity, DGF (eqt)t 

3. Returns potential on CIC investment 

3.1 
3.2 

3.3 

Intrinsic DOP return to CIC on equity, DCFt 
leali «able DCf return to CIC on equity, DOT (assuning dividend payout 
ratio of xft of net earnings and sale of shares in year y at a price 
equal to iT)t * 
Payback period for CIC equity (assuning 100* earnings payout )t   years 

6. 

Changes in net earnings in response to ohanges in oritioal faotors (year) 

grin»! fletan 
Change in factor 

A of * 100 

Change in factor 
B of * 10je 

Break-even levels 

(y«*r )» 5.1 Net earnings break-even 
Sales volume as % of 
projected sales (ysar )t 

5.2 Cash break-even sales (year ' i 
Voluaw as % of projected sales (year )i 

•ffeot of delays in project implementation 

6.1 Monthly cash defioienoy if projeot inoosie delayed«   |U3 
6.2 Monthly expense level during last completion »onthit   gas 

f 

ftmieat   hi AH At. 

«lis summary should point out briefly the main characteristics of the pro- 
jeot that make it attractive as a CIC investment.    It is a summary of the 
appraisal of the projeot rather than a summary of facts.    This appraisal will 
relate to elements suoh ast 

1 
] 

 _._»/ 
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Origin 

Rationale 

Coincidence with CIC*s objeotives 
Sponsors 

Return and risk 

Content« of im, 

(a) Sponsors and history of project or oonpanyi 

(b) Brief description of project; 

(c) Logic of the project (competitive advantage need for ooapany's 
product    etc.); 

(d) Summary of critical factors | 

(e) Expansion potential and possible further financing requirements 
beyond those presented in this documenti 

(f) Reason for present timing of proposal; 

(g) Conditions upon which CIC'B participation will be nade dependent. 

2.      Markets and sales 

2.1 iufeäi& 

(a) Description and appraisal of market studies (methodology, detail, 
3cope, experience of consultant); 

(b) Description and characteristics of each product line; 

(c) Description of market (sise, location, prioe structure, past and 
future growth,  determinants of future market, export possibilities, most 
sensitive and critical features of market estimates); 

(d) Competition (evaluate quality of product by international standards, 
local competitors, their market shares looation and their backing, substitute 
producta, competitive advantages of company's product, competitive credit 
conditions, vulnerability of proposed prioe struoture, prioe controls, tariff 
protection) ; 

Hotel   Sources of statistical and other quantitative data should be clearly 
identified. 

2.2 frltf Mf¥«t9tt9M 
Illese should include projected market share and minimum, maximum and most 

likely sales volumes and prioes and most sensitive features of projected sales. 
When any part of projected income is signifioantly free from risk this should 
be noted. 
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2.3 Sales and dlBtributton 

(a) Salee channels and distributor organisation (indicate alternative 
Bales channels); 

(b) Inventory requirements of finished goods ) 

(c) Pricing policy and terms of sales to distributors and to ultimate 
consumers ; 

(d) Advertising, packaging and product development plans» 

3.    Sponsors, management and personnel 

3.1    Sponsors 

(a) History and business of sponsors (include any special relationships 
with project)} 

(b) Evaluation as prospective partners« 

3«2    Board of directors 

(a) Size, composition and technical qualifications of board) 

(b) References on character and standing in business oomminity of key 
directors, 

3*3 ftoiitatni 
(a) Organization chart showing interlinkage and reporting relationships 

of functions; 

(b) Evaluation of general outline of organization in view of company's 
characteristics and objectives\ 

(c) Evaluation of key management personnel in relation to their present 
or projected position in the company (specifying name, age, health, nationality, 
education, experience, time with company)) 

(d) Evaluation of each manager with regard to character,  standing in 
business community and family relationships with other managers,  directors, 
main shareholders etc, ; 

(e) Evaluation of salaries,  bonus participation and other benefits 
distributed to managers in their quality as manager, director and/or share- 
holder, 

3.4 ABilSïSâS, 
(a) Number of workers split up by skills required) 

(b) Availability of suitable personnel) 

(c) Remuneration (basic salary or rate, additional payments)) 

(d) Social security contributions) 

(e) Obligatory or voluntary profit partioipation of personnel) 

(f) Relations with trade unions. 

 J 
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4.    Technical revjew 

4.1    Manufacturing process and plant capacity 

(a) Description and ovaluation of manufacturing process (description and 
evaluation of process, name and experience of equipment supplier,  patent and 
licence position,  special skills required, technical assistance available, 
advantages over alternative processes  including differences in operating costs 
and/or initial investment,  flexibility of equipment   in manufacture of different 
product  lines,  evaluation of moat critical technical features of project); 

(b) Suitability of proposed production process  and equipment  in view of the 
country^ stage of economic and technological development; 

(c) Plant  capacity (rated capacity, evaluation of feasibility of proposed 
production levels,  flexibility for expansion and for manufacturing different 
product linen,  production and start-up, build up to normal production levels, 
and initial and target  reject  rate). 

Notet  Sources of quantitative data should be clearly identified, 

4.¿    Plant  location 

(a) Reasons for plant location (road, rail, water, air and other communi- 
cations, availability of raw material«, distance from markets,  cost and 
availability of public utilities, skilled and unskilled labour, olimatic 
conditions, cost differential with alternative sites  inside country,  if any) | 

(b) Possibility of future expansion; 

(c) Considerations relating to regional economic integration.    Will 
location continue to be optimal if regional economic integration materialise«? 

4.3 Material supply 

Cost, quality and availability of raw materials and other inputs, suoh a« 
power,  transport, housing, personnel etc, (cost of major raw materials with 
transport cost to plant site shown separately}    history of prioe fluctuations, 
present and projected trends;    indication of whether domestic or imported; 
explanation of quality requirements;    availability of raw material« inoluding 
terms of payments and details of any long-term supply contracts|    raw material 
inventory requirements;    if relevant,   reference to competitive position of 
alternative sources of supply,  including imports and related tariff protection.) 
jj£££l    Sources of quantitative data should be clearly identified. 

4.4 Critic*! factor» in teohnio»! feasibility 

Summary of most sensitive and critical features affecting the teohnioal 
feasibility of the project (e.g. plant  location, materials supply, maohinery 
and equipment, manufacturing process,   construction programme). 

5« ftniB9tts mit* 
3.1    Past performance and financial atandin« (for existing companies) 

5.1.1    Analysis of profitability over the past five years.    This 
includes analysis of return on averaf« equity/employed into its components I 
sales margin,  turnover and leverage. 

J 
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mmà* ef o*loml«u«M 

•ML 
I* equity Net sales Average equity Average 

M llill 
*   total   01] PTHT 

1 • Avéra« outitmdlM ter» debt 
Average equity employed 

5.2 Filed and deferred investment refluire—»f 

(a) Description of total capital expenditure to be incurred on fixed 
assets, broken down into main categories and set out on a yearly or half- 
yearly basisj 

(b) Estimated risk of overrun! 

(c) Amount and timing of replacement capital expenditure» 

(d) Estimated life  of the project; 

(e) Details of estimated residual value of asseta if project should be 
abandoned» 

3.3 Working capital   rasuir—nf 

(a) Description of working capital requirements at projeoted maximum 
sales levels, broken down into inventories, accounts receivable, oash and 
accounts payable with a brief justification of the amounts involvedfe.g, 
estimated stock turnover,   industry practioej 

(b) Seasonal fluctuation in working capital requirements, 

5.4 Project  financing 

(a)     Breakdown of financing into debt,  equity,   cash generation etc, | 
description of equity financing in terms of type of shares,  subscribers, prioe 
** *,? *f 2* M&ut« * *r «"y <»»**•* tout«« md i t «•+* s*l«sm 
M«!*!« f»M   MbeortMlMs (MNOMII «toot.»«»««. *MU It laáio3«*)| 

W of 4«*t fiammola« !*%• tae dim 

terms of 

(c) Description of terms of debt financing from each souroe,  including 
amount,  currency,  interest rate p.a., repayment terns, seourity eto,\ 

(d) Debt/equity ratio, initial and projeoted,    »Valuation in U 
industry standard, risk etc, | 

(e) Provision for project coat overruns (both physical overruns and 
forseeable currency overruns,   if applicable), 

5.5    «Valuation of proiaot flnanoial n.rfar«^^ 

5.5.1    frijuttm 9ÏIÎ lUiSÍs/l 
(a) Distribution of gross sales revenue for a representative year, 

showing fixed and variable cost elements | 

(b) Variation over time of inoidenoe of important oost elements owing 
to anticipated variation  in sales or other factors (teohnologioal change, world 
market price trand in raw materials, progressive reductions in import duties, 
wage increases); 

( c)    Income tax. 

J 
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V.¿    Projected ProfitenUy 

(a) Analysis aal di tomaio« of th« «rejected return ea average 
equity employed        and ita three componente i    aales margin, rotation of capital 
and leverage, 

Fetmla of OftlOUUUOAf 

Average equiTy Not oalee       *   Average total capital employed 
employed 

x    1     +   Avera« out« tandin* ter« d«ht 
Average equity employed 

Data taken from annexes  III and V of the investment document.     If 
desired,  for larger projects! 

U)   «MUftU« »f ut "feti—te ocp »*«•• m tetti oteitai«! 
<•)   *»li»Mit» of let "tirtMtc pep wmmm ptttit - ttmaty«. 

3*3.3     ami1t,iYltY Of BWiOBfa Profitability to nan-current   facts^ 

(a) M«*auroa«at «ai discuaaio« of th« Mt «er*iags br««k-eve« 
•»»•• «OIUM as f0 of   projected aalei for two repreaaatativ«   years baaed 
on estimated distribution between variable and fixed expenses of the expensei. 
The estimated division between variable and fixed coats will be on deacending 
saleB since the purpose  is to measure downside rinks. 

Fonoula, of calculation! 

:.-?••; naming break-even sales    (Fixed operating expenaea + intareat o 

Volume  as $ of projected sales - Tar» dabt  • danraoiatian «• a-^isatia»)  > 10 
\Net sales-variable operating exp.J 

(b) Id««tificatioa aAd di•cúsalo« of critioal operational 
factors affecting profitability.    Critical factors should be clearly liated| 

(c) DUcuaaio» of th« «fftct of operational critical factor» 
on profitability.    The diacuaaion «hould clearly reveal CIC*a eatiaate of the 
likelinass of a variation of the critioal factor« fro« their projaotad valuea. 
In caaes where this is relevant tha a«n«itivity analyst, ahould be auiaaerised 
in a table of the following fornati 

Sensitivity of net earninga to oritioal factor« in y«ar 

Critic«! factor«  j   on«nge in n«t earnings 

- 100 change in factor A t j$ 

- 10jl change in factor B t w£ 
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ftf ra t       
m* **5U •hould r,f,p t0 * *«PM»«iltetive yw,    The eelectio« n 

of factors and the variation shown ahould follow loyally from the prìcìdin« 
discussion.    (The direction of change in net earning (* or ?) depíndí oñ tnf 

TZ\ +
CrÌtÌCal faCt0r' e-g- m increa8e in • ^ it« reïîïî: S a 

decrease m net earnings.    Check always the direction of change after typing). 

5-5'4     fWeWW  »mlJIty  «A  If   WnBltlvltv to  nnn-.n..^ f,^ 

(a) Analyaia of projected cash aurplus and ite effect on dividaci 
Payout, using the data of annex IV of the investment document! Mention ÍSÍr- 
natiyes, if any, with regard to debt repayment, and investment inTixeS a.aeÍ¡ 
win en may affect the projected cash surplusj 

(b) Neaeurenent and discussion of debt repayment coverage ratio during projection period. «*T«I-»^* ratio 
Formula of calculation! 

Laation • net e^jnig , iff 

3bt repayment 

Debt  repayment should include any other fixed charge involving a oeah outflow 
not accounted for in the profit and loss (p and L)j °«riow 

(c) Measurement and discussion of the caah break-even aale 
volume as % of proj.cttd    sales for two representative yeara on the 
basis as the calculation of the net  earnings break-even salee  level i    ». 
preceding section, ' 

J*MUn §f onlonuuofti 
ennh hrann «on «nit» velane tM»j(«f project«* «*«• 

(*«* eales-Tariable operating 

Not. that the difference between net earnings break-oven ^ 

tton UTeZZlr1 1ÍeS !" 'I6 relati0n betWeen depreciation and aaortiza- 

ís^hi^ughrLrrrSuon.^discuaeion of caah break— -aiee ^ 
5.6 

<•> 

(•) 
(c)   Llhnl 

and thereafter. 

¿¡Jmejijgy^j^fk, 

InfUUna, raoemt 

of enveluatie«<s) «nits* 

PfVjcetfteni 

«•Una of tJ» Ines! 

pt»j«o* lam* 

5.7    ib« Qf cic inYtitiini 
(n) Description of proposed cic invest ft i 

•Vjuityi    type of share«, total »mount, prioe M it of 
par, % of total equity capital eubsoribed, 
% of votee acquired, reasonableness of purohaae 
prioe 

Debt i       Amount, intereat rate, ourrenoy. repayment, 
•eourity, purpoae of financing (if tied), 
other oonditionei 

I 
I 
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(b) Dttaila of arrangementst  if any, with regard to possible    sal« 
of cic. shares} 

(c) Calculation and «valuation of the pay-back period to CIC 
defined as the number of years when the sum of dividends to CIC, net of 
dividend and remittance taxes and, assuming 100(1 payout,  of net earning« if 
cash is available equals total CIÒ equity at acquisition cost, 

6.      Taxation and other lami mattar« 

Sales taxée 

Payroll taxes and social «eourity contribution« 

Obligatory profit sharing of personnel 

Corporate income tax 

Dividend withholding tax 

Remittance tax on dividend« to foreign investor« 

Capital gains tax 

7«     loonomic contribution of aroiast 

(a) Total value added as ft of total oapital employed for a representative 
year*    Value added comprises wages and salaries,  depreciation, corporate in- 
come tax and net earnings ; 

(b) Foreign exchange saving« for a representative year, calculated a« 
equivalent of imports substituted by the company's sales; 

(c) Foreign exchange earnings for a representative year, calculated a« 
the equivalent of total exports or of sales of services to foreigners (hotel«) 
realized by the company! 

]joJ£¿   These measures are not meant to be exact from the viewpoint    of economic 
theory»    they serve only as rough approximation« of the national income genera- 
tion and foreign exchange savings/earnings resulting from the project, 

(d) Effect on employment (direct and indirect generation)« 

•¿flirti« 

I*    Summary of basic assumptions underlying the 
financial and operating projection« 

(This exhibit should summarize in telegraphic style the baaio assumptions 
underlying the projections of the project, as discussed in the investment 
document and reflected in the financial statements, annexe« II-V«    The exhibit 
ia purely factual and should not contain comments or explanations, whioh, if 
necessary for the proper understanding of the project,  should be included in 
the corresponding sections of the text«) 

J 
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II.    SoktiiiU ef i«M eismWMMsftt. NpWWMl «M latere* 

(Under 1) (Year)       (Yemr)       (Year)       (Year)    «to. 

Disbursement 
•»payment 
Amount outstanding year-end 
Average amount outstanding 
Interest (fl) 

(Lender 2) 

Disbursement 
Repayment 
Amount outstanding year—end 
Average amount outstanding 
Interest (fi) 

¿¡¡¡Ut    This exhibit should be included only for projects financed by a 
number of loans with different disbursement, «race period and repayment 
schedules,    'rotale for disbursements and repayments should correa pond with 
totals shown in annex IV|   totals for interest should be calculated on 
average outstanding balances. 

Basic economic statistics in (country of project) 

Name of company 
cost of project and sources of finanoing 

(Unit of currency) 

Oost of project Souroes of finanoing 

asìsUsla  iBmmmfiasi ImJUul áfttüsma    ËÊÊÊUtiSÊT Älii 
T«5) (Tear-îyear) Tr«*rj   (fear^eïr) 

Pimd aaaeta»smmmlr 
Land •••.*•••• 
Civil works ••••••••• 
•quipment and machinery ••••••••• y 
Installation costs total non-CIC equity*' 

^füfflbSsiifwí) ^equity oapitaii/ Tum breakdown) Hiirin aurplua ¡/ 

sml sftrtiilssf IMitll pMt retained earning« 
and reserves a/ 

asVsVJswai. 
(show breakdown) 

Cash generation*' 

Total coat of project! Total sources of financing! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
] 
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fl   For existing projects only*    Data for colimi "Actual" should be taken fro« 
atest balance aheet(see anaex V)#    Data for column "Expansion" should 

reflect gross investment in fixsd and deferred asset« at cost, undepreciated* 
If investments are carried out over a number of year«,  the amount« shown under 
"Expansion" should be the addition of the figures for all the year« for eaoh 
item*     Similarly, under "Souroes", term debt should be included in the colmen 
"Expansion" for gross new financing that will be obtained, without taking into 
account repayment.    However, in the case of revolving facilities, only net 
amounts should be included (for example,  banks showing deposits and bonds as 
sources of financing).    The "Expansion" columns should include any investment« 
realized and funds obtained between date of latest balance sheet and time of 
preparation of investment document* 

by    Por existing projects this column is an addition of the "Actual" and 
"Expansion" columns*    Por new projects the word "Total" is eliminated*    In this 
case also investments in fixed and deferred assets should be taken at gross 
amounts, undepreciated, for the whole period of realisation of project*    Tern 
debt  is also taken at gross new financing obtained, without taking into account 
repayment (but see exception in preceding note)* 

a/   As discussed under section 4i  "Technical review", 

d/   According to breakdown and as discussed in section 5.3 "Working capital 
requirements", 

¡/     At par value*    Free share« given in exchange for promotional or other eff 
efforts should have their counterpart under "Deferred assets".    If existing «hare« 
change hands,  such transaction should be shown as an inorease in share« held 
by certain shareholders and a decrease in holdings of others* 

£/    Cash paid into company in excess of par value of shares issued* 

g/   For existing companies only*    Amount shown in latest balance sheet 
should be inserted in column "Actual"*    No entries should be made under 
"Expansion", 

]^   For existing projects column "Expansion" should show gro«« new term debt 
taken up to finance the project, without considering repayment*    In oase of a 
revolving debt facility, maximum draw down should be shown«    Figure« should 
coincide with those discussed in section  5.4, "Project fiaaacitg".    For 
new projects same applies but figures will be booked in the only column 
shown* 

¿/    Balancing item "Cash generation" shows only that part of retained 
earnings and depreciation/amortization that will be needed to complement 
project financing*    Note that a project will normally have a higher cash 
generation than the amount shown in this annex, the differenoe being applied 
to paying off term debt and paying out dividends*    Note that this item may be 
negative, in case more term debt is taken on than necessary to oomplete the 
additional investment  in fixed assets,  deferred asset« and net working capital 
(e*g* when part of new term debt is used to pay off old term debt)* 
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HM« of company 

•arninfs (P and L) statement 

Actual %l 
(5 years) 

Projected *' 
(5 years) 

¿yji 
Product A 
Product B 

Total sales 

Less sales tax 

Total net sales 
c/ Operating expenses -' 

Manufacturing expenses 
(show breakdown into main 
categories) 
Administrative expenses 
Selling expenses       . / 
Financial expenses *' 

Total operating expenses 

Operating profit 

Interest on term debt 
Depreciation and amortisation 
Other income »/ 

Before tax profit 

Income tax 

Net earnings 

Operating profit as % of net sales 
Net earnings as % of net sales 
Net sales/average total oapital employed 
Net earnings as •* of average total 
Equity employed 
Maiaj*    §/ For tústiaj »rejects «•!/. If pttHU«, ft» J 

J/ Ptft yoar pro joe tie* or loat«r if »rojoot h*o lotf ftalati«« s«rled. 
£/' Qicludlt« dtpMolfttlM 0*1 SJSSHlMtlM.     Th* tOjft «f «•* iWPOOtasmt 
should show • sfssJtdowi of oooratUf i oasis 1» vafiaola «sjd fixod 
• ropresootativo yo*r (oto ooctioa J.J.t. 'Staoitivlty of projoctod »rofltabUlV 
to att>ottff>faoy factors". 
d/ Rolatod to wotfcis* caottal fiaoaoU*. 3bould at aottod out with flaaaoUl iaooao 
gtaarttod oa receivables «to., if say. 
§/ Noa-oporatlag i»coM. Optrttiag iaooao should bo ahowa togtthar with solo« 
oa top of tit taralags stattatat.   Eiaaacial oparatiag iaooao like iattrttt 
o« receivables shoul l bo attted out with £iajumisl 

i 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
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áfittULÜ1 

of company 

Souroo and uses of fundi 

Actual*»* 
(5 ywi) 

Promoted* 
(5 ytars) 

Source« of funda 

Equity 
Term debt 

Nat earnings (lose) 
Depreciation and amortization 

Total sources 

Viff ?f fwtiff 
Fixed assets 
Deferred assets       ¿j 
Net working capital» 
Repayment of term debt 

Dividend payment 

Total uses 

GaBh surplus (deficit)*» 
Accumulated cash surplus (deficit) 
Potential dividends g/ 
Accumulated cash surplus after dividend 

(Debt repayment coverage ratio h/) 

a/      Por existing companies only» 

y      In countries whore historical financial statements have been affeoted 
inflation the columns for "Actual" should be foreseen with a footnote    reading by 

"Discrepancies between totals and with corresponding balance sheet figures are 
due to  the effects of inflation", 

ç/      Start-up period may be decomposed in quarters or semesters,  if 
relevant.    More years  should be projected if project has a  long gestation period« 

d/       If not working capital is reduced,  a negative  figure should be in- 
cluded  in this line, 

e/      Por historical  columns only.    Por projection  ,>^riol,   i.--;c  bottom lines, 

£/ Historical colwmu close without surplus or dei'; <; : t, A change in 
company's huit nv cai casi, balance, if any, is refi.: o to J to.••••'.hur with other 
changes   in "Nu*   »forking í-,a:>jtalH. 

¿'        v'   100 £ payout  of net oai'nin-v.    t' cash   .'e   i/uil   .ilo,  unless différant 
nu   ,j     •.. !   ;" •'.- H'ore probad;'-» 

i irnings   pli..-   !     r •.- i at i on .un' ire i sit ion)   x lOO/ro;>ayment of 

-U 
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^¡•^ ¡y 

UM« of company 

Comparative balance sheets 

1 
I 

Actual» 
(5 yetrs) 

Projected*' 
(5 yttrs) 

Currant assets 

Cash for working oapital* 
Account and notes reoeivable 
Inventories 
Other 

Total current asseta 

4/ 
garrirò tifròiliUtr* 

Accounts and notes payable 
Bank financing of working capital 
AccrualB 
Other * 

Other current liabilities 

Net working capital 
Fixed assets, net 
Deferred assets,  net 
Other assets 

Total capital employed* 

Accumulated cash surplus after dividends** 

Total oapital employed and accumulated 
cash surplus 

Term debt» 

Total term debt 

Net worth 
Qapittl 
Retained earning« 

Total net worth ./ 
Total equity employed» 
Total tern debt and net worth 
Total assets - total liabilities and net worth 

Quick (liquidity) ratio« 
Current ratio i/ , / 
Debt/equity ratio» 

1 
J 

a/    Por exiting comptait* omly. 
sheets« 

Data taken from historical balance 
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j/     Pive years, or longer if project has long gestation period, 

¡/     For "Actual" columns hiBtorioal cash balances.    For "Projected" 
columns target oaah balances for working capital, 

d/     Excludes current portion of term debt, 

%J     Equals net working capital plus net fixed assets plus net deferred 
asaets plus other assets, 

ll     After dividends projected in annex IV, 

g/      Includes current portion, 

h/      EqualB net worth minus accumulated cash surplus after dividends, 

i/      Gash for working capital plus accounts and notes receivable/current 
liabilities, 

jj      Current assets/current liabilities, 

k/     Term debt/net worth. 

Checklist for lending operations and 10 basic steps in lendiny 

The following notes relevant to the day-to-day work may be of interest 
in lending activities.    They are presented in no particular order, 

1, The longer it takes to close a loan the more likely it  is that the 
customer will try to ease the terms and the more profit margins will recede. 
You should try to make the terms of a loan clear at the outset and stick by 
them to encourage a quick decision by the customer, 

2, If possible it  i3 always a good idea to recapitulate at the end of a 
meeting the terms and scope of any discussions,    A minimum requirement is a 
report for your own files, 

3, Remember you are always lending other people's money.    All sources for 
short and medium-term loans are banks that have given you credit  lines, 

4, Don't accept a customer's requirements as necessarily true.     If he asks 
for five years' credit, ask him to prove that he needs it, 

5, Always try to visit the offioe/plant of your customer and, apart from the 
figures, analyse 1 

(a) The state of the oompanyt    its appearance; 

(b) Its management 1 

(c) The appearance of its product, 

6, Discourage roll-overs from the start, 

7, Never make a firm offer without putting a terminal date on it, 

8, You should obtain a readily marketable seourity for all loans if possible, 
3hares of a speculative nature or of the company you are lending to are 
basically bad security, 

9»      If you take shares as a seourity, you must watoh the prices,  and at the 
time you set up the security make sure the customer knows he will have to 
maintain an adequate margin of security if the price drops*    A spread risk is 
generally better. 

W- - 
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10, Bearer shares Bhould at all times be moat carefully stored as they are 
virtually cash.    Shares having a liability in respect of uncalled oapital 
should never be accepted» 

11, Warehousing of security is adequate only wheni 

(a) You know the warehouse\ 

(b) Its reputation and honesty are undoubted, 

12, Liens on machinery are not ideal seourity since frequently they are 
difficult to sell.    Never take a margin of under 179JÍ» 

13, Look very carefully into trade bills given as security. They should 
never exceed 6 months and the drawees should be of suitable quality. They 
should represent genuine trade transactions, 

14, When granting or thinking of granting a loan,  look at the existing 
exposure you already have.    Have its terms been absolutely complied with? 
With the new loan is the total too much exposure for one company?    If there 
is a guarantor,  ask the same question of the guarantor, 

1%      Keep an eye on overall    country exposure and its relation to CIC'e 
balance sheet and the country's political/economic situation, 

16, Loans to companies owned or controlled by government officials or 
highly placed political individuals should be avoided, 

17. If management of a company is very old,   is there a competent second 
line? 

1%      Always keep abreast of your borrower's affairs, 

19» If you must take security in the form of stock, examine it at frequent 
intervals and check that good accounting records of the fact are up to date, 
noting your interest, 

20, If you are in doubt, do not be pressed to take a rushed decision on a 
new loan.    If it  is a matter of "life or death" for the customer, it  is 
probably a bad risk, 

21, Do not discuss firm details of any loan until you have received all 
the information you think you need to take a fair decision, 

22, Try to take a decision to renew a loan or not prior to the customer's 
asking you and certainly well before maturity, 

23*      In general, do not offer to renew a loan.    Wait until the customer asks« 

24* Never negotiate a second loan or renew an existing one until the terms 
of the first loan have been entirely complied with, 

25, Try to give a customer fair warning of forthcoming principal and interest 
payments.    If you are intending to cancel a facility,  give as much warning as 
possible, 

26, Always ensure that any guarantee overlaps the maturity date of the loan 
it is guaranteeing, 

27, Always keep up to date on guarantors, 

28, Anyone hearing of fraud or other criminal offence relating to any 
customer or employee of a customer should make sure all interested parties 
know about it and that a note goes in the file. 

1 
I 
I 
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29»      Avoid anything but a firBt mortgage, 

30, Make sure mortgaged property maintains itB value in relation to the 
loan it  is securing, 

31, Always try to get an independent  valuation of the customer's expense 
of property to be taken as security.    Always take a look at the property 
yourself and make sure you are being shown the right property and not a 
substitute, 

32, Always check that full insurance coverage is available on premises of 
customers about to receive your money, 

33, Five basic questions 

When talking to a potential client for a loan the first thing to find 
out is what business he is in, and the second is to ask to see his most recent 
balance sheet»    There are then five baBic questions which need to be asked 
(and answered) before a loan request can be considered.    These five questions 
aret 

(a) How much money is wanted and when is it needed? 

(b) What  is it wanted for?    This question should always be answered 
in some detail,  and in partioular the answer "working capital" should not be 
accepted.     As a distinguished colleague has pointed out, working capital is 
often the name for the difference between what a company had hoped to earn 
and what they actually lost.    In order to understand a borrower's answer it 
may be necessary to appreciate the buying/processing/selling cycle, including 
the capital needs at each stage,  and current methodB of financing; 

(c) Fbr how long is the loan required?    Basically there are two types 
of loan - a loan to finance fixed assets with a fairly long life and a loan 
to finance the production cycle that may not be for longer than the production 
cycle itself.    The longer the loan period the greater the chance of something 
going wrongj 

(d) How does the customer intend to repay the loan?    The most frequent 
answer is "out of future profits", which is the ideal opening for a request to 
see profit  and cash flow projections over the proposed loan period.    These 
should naturally be compared with the actual profits of past years and be 
accompanied by searching questions on the assumptions underlying the projections | 

(e) What  security is offered?    The frequent answer "what do you want" 
provides an opening to review all the company's existing borrowings and the 
security (or outside guarantees) which it enjoys. 

34, Remember that for term loans working capital should grow during the 
life of the loan or else you have put the company in a straight jacket, 

33.     A cardinal sin in banking is financing long-term obligations with short- 
term finance. 

36, Watch your debt/equity ratios.    Is there sufficient capital support so 
that the borrower takes the risk and not  CIC? 

37. Have you made aure the customer realizes he pays allt 

Legal expenses 

Incidental expenses related to  loan 

.J 
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3tamp duties 
Withholding and other taxes on interest or cosBission payments 

Losees through exchange differences. 

33,      Always give the tender as much notice ae possible of disbursements 
which may be required, 
39, You can prove anything with figure».   Always look behind the figures 
to support the assumptions, 
40, Learn to judge risks and their relation to the reward, i.e. profitability. J 

41, Watch out for guarantees given by holding companies, particularly if 
there is a close or interdependent trading interest.    The same care ìB necessary 
with sister companies.    In case of doubt get the guarantee of the parent 
company's bank, 
42, Profits in a balance sheet rarely appear as cash, and then only for- 
tuitously« 
43, It has been said "accountancy is a strange mixture, being neither 
altogether a soience nor altogether an art, so that it is not surprising if 
at times we are inolined to regard it mainly under the former aspect and 
consequently tend to attach an absolute value to our statistics and indices". 
Figures do lie, 

44, Solvency can mean two thingst 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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(a) Solvency to pay debts as they come due) 

(b) Solvency where assets would sell enough to pay all liabilities, 

fie» oasi 

45, If a customer tells you that he will repay the loan from trade returns, 
you should be doubtful because what he gets baok he will probably need to 
keep the business going, 
46, Oood experienced judgement and the ability to stand back and look 
objectively at a deal in whioh you are involved is an important asset to a 
lender of money, 
47, Balance sheets are prepared to show a position at a particular point. 
Such accounts do not provide answers;    indeed they are most useful in 
suggesting the questions you should ask your customer, 

48, How do bad debts arise? 
(a) Excessive lending in relation to the seourity given» 

(b) Insufficient control and policing of a loan after disbursement! 

(c) Incomplete knowledge of a customer's activities! 

(d) Bad judgement.    This is an error that may always be made even 
though the initial analysis was inadequate, 

49, In all loans make sure the borrower realises that the deal is subject 
to oontraot whioh will be prepared by the oompany's lawyers. 
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50,      Gtet into the habit of making a short note for the filas of «vary meeting 
you have with a customer or potential customer.   You should Make it possible 
for a successor to oontinue negotiation by reference to the files only. 

On the other hand, do not be misled by a customer's tellinf you what 
went on at earlier meetings.    Negotiate on the basis of what is documented in 
the file. 

Attachment!     9m h»<» .*.M  <„ 1 

SE&ASLJÍSMÍ iation 

1, Initial discussion (memorandum of 
initial disoussion) 

2, Financial statements and further 
information 

3, Credit analysis, investigation 
and final loan disoussion 

4*    Basic legal aspectst    security, 
insurance, tax and remittance 
considerations 

5, Formal authorization 
(authorization document) 

6, Letter of offer 

7*    Disbursement stand-by 

8,    Legal documentation aaouritiea 
and contracts 

9t    Disbursement 

10.    Loan control information 

Stats needs and giva background. 
Summarise results of disoussion, 
inoluds comment. 

Provide basic information required 
for credit analysis.    Information 
prooesssd for credit analysis. 

Próvida answers to questions 
ariaing from analysis.    Settle 
final detalla of loan proposal. 

Determine appropriateness of 
assets and legal security format, 
proper insurance coverage, tax 
and remittanoe considerations. 

Set down the offer with all the 
conditions and formalities, 
Return the letter signed in 
agreement 

Adviss CIC treasury. 

Prepare all legal dooumenta, 
contracta, notea ato,, and 
register them with government 
authoritiea. 

Disburse aooording to instructions. 

Specify loan control procedures. 

Pujgojsji This guidali»» provides am analytical framework for ff—r evaluation 
It should be used in the analysis of investments relating to expansion or the 
turn around of existing oompanies.    The evaluation should make possible 
answers to questions suoh as, how haa management performed ao far?   How is 
the present situation«    is the organisation struoture basioally sound, are 

-à 
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organization procedures effective, and does the company have the right people 
in the  right  places?    And, most  important,  how  is this management,  with the 
present  structure, procedures and people,   likely to perform in the future, 
given the specific challenges with which the company is confronted? 

I.    Preliminary determinai ione» 

1, Obtain insight into the operation of the firm and its product mix, 

1,1    Define company's operations geographically and functionally, 

2, Obtain insight  into principal medium-term objectives and the plane and 
programmes conceived by top management to reach these aims, 

¿¿gftjtHiätf  rhi" *•** *••** lMd to tk* identification of ite aal« rieg—átatioaal 
oteiotviitiM of «et an«»—y and of •*&* proba« «MM apparo»* fro« part 
lUffllf—  I       Thii  MOtloa MOUld a M  MlM olMT t*t potiti*« >l lit IWMlt U 

rooont yonrs, roXioou«*- MifMit onpaMUtf, «ion M ***** 1*00111 U 

tèoatifyl»* noods «hloh «to oswpany aty wtlafy profiteur, is otwoaUr. tfco 
rlgat »ark«ta and aorfcrtUf approaoh, 1» Baili»»« or sirM^noala« UM 

organisation, la attracting good personnel Md molding it into a tana otc, 

1, Obtain organization chart.    If no organization chart is available, try 
to construct one based on actual situation, 

2, Evaluate general outline of organization in view of company's characteris- 
tics and objectives, 

3, Obtain position descriptions, if available, 

4, Evaluate adequacy of structure and manning, 

5, Evaluate proposed changes in connexion with the project for whioh CIC's 
commitment is requested. 

Conclusion»  This section should lead to an assessment of the organisation 

structure as it is at present and of the adequacy and advisability of proposed 

changes. 
ThiB evaluation should lead to distinguishing strong and weak elements 

in the organization.    In particular,   it should make clear who makes the 
organization go, takes initiative, comes up with good ideas.     It should 
contain an evaluation of the adequacy of the management team in view of the 
proposed project and should point out on whom the success of the project 
depends, 

Monitoring guideline and its preparation 

Object ive 

The monitoring system should signal to CIC at an early stage the deviations 
from projeoted values for critical variables in each operational investment. 
As such, the monitoring system is a tool for investment management. 

 J 
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ch*r>cttriitxcs of dita to be includ«d in molitoria* ihitt» 

In preparing a monitoring sheet  for a particular project,  the  investment 
analyst should select variables that  satisfy the following requirements I 

1, Critical factors. The variables should be of critical importance to the 
project's success. They should be determined for each project individually, 
taking into aucount  its special characteristics, 

2, Quantitative data.    Only measurable variables can form part of the moni- 
toring system proper.     If important  qualitative factors are foreseen in the 
project,  their relevance should be  spelled out  in the explanatory comments 
(see below), 

Ì,    Monthly reportable.    The dita should be reported on a month-oy-month basis, 

4,     Immediately available.    Data should be available immediately after the  end 
of each month,    Fbr  that reason no data should be  listed that require prior 
closing of the company's books, which normally involves delays.    You should 
rather uelect  items which the company can be expected to administer on a daily 
basic.    Examples:    you should not  include  in the monitoring data net profit 
or total production costs (which normally require prior closing of books), 
but  you may include sales or average rejection rate  in production,   if relevant, 

%     Limited number.  The number of data to be reported should be kept at  the 
minimum required to obtain a rough idea of where the company is going. 
Normally this number should not exceed 6 to 8, 

Targets/projections 

In order to make the monitoring meaningful the data to be reported should 
be  compared to certain targets or projections.    The draft monitoring sheets 
should contain such figures based on the drai's,  investment document projections. 
Of course,  target/projection figures may have to be changed afterwards and  if 
the need for revision can already be foreseen at the time of preparing the 
draft monitoring sheet, this should be pointed out in the explanatory comments. 
Target/projection figures should normally be specified per month,  especially 
if significant deviations from the yearly average can be foreseen (e.g,  seasonal 
fluctuations, gradual increases  in volume during the year). 

wi 
r year.    Apart from comparison with target figures,  the data reported 

be compared with prior year figures.    Draft monitoring sheets relating 
to  investments in existing companies should include these historical data, 

tolanatory comments 

The draft monitoring guideline should contain any explanatory comments 
necessary for the correct interpretation of the items listed.    Monitoring 
sheet plus explanatory comments should be a tool that can be used by 
investment management without further reference to the investment document 
or to the files, 

Pre-ocerational monitoring 

Tor projects with a considerable pre-operational period a separate monitoring 
sheet covering the whole pre-operational period should be worked out.    The 
procedure is the same aB the one listed above. 

J 
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in,   amRiOnwT PRIORITIES FOR CIC I 

'Iflwr yrtlYtttw gf gJQ | 

As a development investment organization responsive to the needB of the <• 
ECCM region,   CIC will continue to receive and process a multitude of project I 
1.'IT.posala»    Mar^y will come to  CIC unsolicited,  proposed by privata investor» 
seeking financing for new ventures or for expansion of existing enterprises. 
Many will arise out of field trips and visits by the  CIC staff when new 
projects will be mentioned to them.    Some may be referred to CIC by other 
regional lending or financial  institutions,  public or private, and some 
proposals may be referred to  CIC by government  sources  in the region, 

CIC will have to appraise the potential and baßic feasibility of all of 
these,  hopefully processing only those proposals which may warrant the 
expense and time of an in-depth analysiB (see the recommendations in ohapter 
II   regarding certain cut-off points in the evaluation procedures). 

Aside from these "normal" activities, however,   CIC must assume an active 
promotional role in projects with potential development  impact in what it 
considers priority areas.    To  this concept the following section will be 
addressed. 

fteyelopment a^jv^jeB of C{C 

Regional planning and development authorities have been established and 
organized in the Eastern Caribbean, 

The ministerial councils of the Caribbean LDCa  take resolutions on economic 
development  priorities.    Certain  industries are "allocated" to certain 
islands.    Regional lending institutions (i.e,  CDB)  receive economic develop- 
ment  planning outlines from member Governments as  back-up for loan programmes, 
and CDB actively identifies and develops infrastructure programmes and 
regional joint ventures. 

In answer to the questions of how to mobilize the private sector to move 
into   industry and agribusiness, how to make general economic planning a oon- 
crete  commercial reality and how to multiply the private development effort 
with successful demonstration and pilot projects,  CIC acts as development 
planner and catalyst» 

(a) fly setting practical and realistic priority programmes, logically 
oriented and compactly grouped for maximum impactt 

(b) By gathering data on know-how and technologies adequate to the 
projects on the agenda, enlisting the technical and know-how support of inter- 
national institutions, the United Nations system,  regional institutions and 
public and private sources in countries where similar projects are operating 
successfully! 

(c) By preparing project profiles, feasibility studies and present*» 
tions io prospective investors i 

(d) By putting together viable oapital structure for new projects| 

(e) By finding local equity participants and management groups| 

I 
1 
I 
I 
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(f) By identifying and, if necessary, enlisting the help of foreign 
technical or know-how partners for individual projects; 

(g) By setting up monitoring systems and guiding the new enterprises, 
during construction and start-up time, as well as supervising investment of 
GIC throughout the time it remains as a capital participant. 

These tasks are complex, difficult and novel for CIC, but they must be 
tackled successfully if CIC is not to be a passive recipient but an active 
and responsible promoter of projects which it considers of general economic 
development impact, in congruence with national and regional development 
priorities. 

In the next section an attempt is n. *de to set out development programmes, 
grouped under priority headings, of 22 projects that are estimated by the 
consultant to offer immediate, realistic and practical possibilities of 
implementation together with responsible and capable private local partners 
with ready access to international know-how and intermediate technology 
suited to the tasks at hand. 

To put these proposals into a framework of economic priorities, some 
brief background remarks will suffice, 

Economic background 

The BCCM area is small, markets are fragmented, and industrial infra- 
structure and efficient inter-island transport are practically non-existent. 
The islands, formerly under British colonial administration, were highly 
specialized monocultures supplying the United Kingdom with agricultural 
products (sugar, rum, crtton, bananas, cocoa, spices). 

With the advent of ow-cost production of these products in other areas, 
and with the declining British desire to subsidize these economies, 
agricultural output dropped to one half in the past 10 years, 

òimaltaneously, tourism began to ri3e to the point at which it is presently 
the donùnuit new source of revenue. Tourism has drawn away agricultural 
labour at higher wuges, initiating a migration away from agriculture, thuB 
further contributing to lower output. 

The income from tourism however, is largely spent to import the food and 
consumption articles used by hotels. Thus, tourism has not had, as yet, a 
significant development effect on the host economice (steaks are flown in from 
New York, chickens from Miami etc.). 

According to data cited by the International Development Agency (IDA) on 
tourist) in the Caribbean (Report No, 566a, 9 June 1975), the "leakage" to 
imports for every tourist dollar spent ranges from 4O-5O cents, a figure 
which definitely seems low. 

At the same time, some important agricultural export commodities continue 
to be exported without local processing (cocoa, spices etc,), 

PlBt efforts at indm»trial develootnt 

In 1972/73, the Economist Intelligence Unit (flU) was engaged by the 
CDB to undertake a comprehensive review to identify and study in a preliminary 
way new projects that would be interesting to BCCM countries. The list of the 
projects identified by EIU appears in a following Bection, 
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This effort was certainly most useful and EIU not only provided several 

concrete project suggestions,  but alBo compiled good eoonomic background 
information. 

The EIU work did not foous, however,  on the identification of projects 
or project  chains which would provide« 

(a) Backward linkage from tourism to agriculture and handicrafts| 

(b) Integrated development of agriculturally based projects to lessen 
the region's heavy dépendance on food importß| 

(a)    Agro-based export  industries« 

In practice,  the IIU suggestions for industrial projects have largely 
remained unrealised« 

Unless GIC actively promotes now project development, ECCM ministerial 
resolutions on development priorities will remain pipe dreams ao far as 
non-infrastructure projects  are concerned.     In, the following section there 
is a list of the areas of project development in which CIC should take a 
leading role  in the study proiaotion, organization,  initiation and monitoring 
of new  /entures« 

Proposed project  development   lilt 

guiding principles.    The guiding principles used in setting up the 
following priorities list werei 

(a) Utilization of local resources \ 

(b) Multiplication potential of projects for maximum employment effect» 

(o)    Linkage effects on the creation of new related activities witli 
secondary production and employment effects; 

(d) Congruence with regional and national economic development priorities} 

(e) Low capital investment per work plaoe« 

Por any new project to take hold, however,  there has to be a "demand pull" 
allowing it to reach break-even volume« 

Such demand pull for local agrioultural and industrial activities is 
exerted byI 

(a) Demand eaanating from tourism| 

(b) Import substitution of food item« and agrioultural inputs» 

(c) Potential export markets. 

Furthermore, projects selected will have to have the soale and teohnology 
adapted to the region's small markets,  limited reservoir of trained manpower 
and scarce capital resources. 

The usable resources of the region are land, olimate and work force (to 
a limited extent also the ocean fishing rssouross),    lhe initial demand pull 
comes from tourist consumption and from food import substitution.    Thus, the 
orientation of the priority progress* is towards opportunities in agriculture 
and food production. 

I 
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The demand pull of tourism may be illustrated byi 

(a) The increase from 140,000 tourist arrival« in the tCOM area in 
I96H to over 300,000 today» 

(b) The inoreaae of tourism foreign exchange earnings in LDC countries 
from *J3 31 million in 1972 to about double thiB figure currently (ISA 
estimate), ^  * 

TD« import sufcstituUoa  totoaUal for   food it substantial.    Pntnt 
imports to the CARICO*, ragio« turpast fU8 1,000 «mie«  p«r yatr.    As a* 
««ample, ftmtmo* oa» be «ale to the CAR I COM studies uadortake» is roUtlo* 
to the ragiotal food pia«.   To illustrate, for St. Luoia CARICOM data 
for 1973 (used in the 1975 "Regional Livestock Complex" study] show meat 
imports of beef of only 700,000 pounds|    but the Government of St. Luoia 
gave figures for 1975 of I.5 million pounds of meat imports.    This is equiva- 
lent to the total weight gain por annum of approximately 1,000 head of cattle 
under normal grazing or feeding conditions, requiring anywhere from 400 acres 
upwards depending upon the grating and fattening methods used. 

The secondary effects of this activity are the creation of the following 
related types of projects 1 * 

(a) Slaughtering and meat-processing facilities| 
(b) Cold storage 1 

(c) Cattle-breeding establ i shmonts for li ve« took improvement! 
(d) Dairy operations! 

(e) Hides processing and tanning» 
(f) Leather industries | 

(g) Agricultural employment in legumes produotionj 
(h) Seed-growing for pastures and legwesi 
( i)    Demand for feed products | 

( j)    Stimulation of utilisation of afrioultural waste materials for 
animal feeding. 

Thus, the priority projects have been grouped under the following headings! 

Agribusiness 

Agro-export 

Other industries 

Tourism supplies 

Additional reasons for projsot selection were« 

(a)    That these projeots fitted into the national «oonomio development 
priorities of the tCOM (Jo veramente as, for example, oontained in the 
presentation on national economic priorities mad« to CDB by these Oovern*«nta| 

J 
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(b) That the projects fitted into a well-reasoned programe approach, 
instead of constituting isolated efforts at pronotion of individual, non- 
interrelated projects.    This,  in turn, means that the following project 
development economies may be achievedI 

(i)    By building up a common data base for basic statistics on agri- 
culture,  land use,  grazing methods, feed mixtures, food processing, 
tourism sector consumption patterns and demand structure etc*, 
utilisable • for a large number of new projects j 

(ii)    By building up systematically some in-house knowledge and expertise 
within the operational staff of GIC which would help to facilitate 
evaluating and monitoring such projects; 

(iii)    By multiplying potential for individual projects with correspond- 
ing economics in evaluation and implementation! 

(c) That there are a large number of technical studies on cattle raising 
feedlot operation, animal feed production,  pig farming, chicken farrriB and other 
of the recommended projects readily available from Brasil, Colombia,   Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Mexico, Venezuela and Central America*    This 
means that there is immediate access to successful experience in other tropical 
environments, and that the 1CCM countries do not have to experiment and invent, 
but can utilize practices developed in other eoonomies of similar structure 
and climate | 

(d) That this, at the same time, means there is access to adapted,   inter- 
mediate, deve lop ing-country technology,  instead of having to "scale down" and 
to adapt industrialized country practices and technologies, which is a muoh more 
costly and time-consuming process* 

J 

1 

fWst°t mtYlsiMIBt asti BTCMtlt 

sttiaMsfiitft 

1* Cattle raising for meat production from agricultural wastes, sugar 
can«, legumes and pasture 

2* Feedlots for cattle 

3« Pig farms and processing 

4* Chicken farms 

5* Heat packing and slaughtering plant with cold-storage facilities for 
•eat supply to hotels and restauraste 

6* Animal feed mill 

7* Margarine and shortening plant on basis of oooonut oil 

8, Coir fibre processing 

9* Oooonut plantations and shredded oooonut production 

10* Pi sh-f i letting and processing facility 

11* Fruit and vegetable canning 

1 
1 
1 
] 
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B. 

12, Cocoa processing in drenada for export 

13* SpiceB processing for export 

14» Honey production for export 

1% Cashew nuts and similar products, plantations and processine 
16, Arrowroot production and processing 

C.      OthT industries 

17*    Fertilizer-nixing plant for island agrioulture 

18.    Utilization of looal timber resources 

19«    Development of totally new types of low-cost inter-island sea 
transport 

D,   T9iritm ••rolitf 
20, Pottery 

21, Garments (beach and oasual wear and hotel uni fora«) 

22, Costume jewellery 

Brief rationale for projects sslsotad 

1, Cattle raising for meat production 

2, Feedlot operations 

3, Slaughtering, meat-paoking and oold storage faciliti«« 

These projects, which can be executed in three basic configurations, will 
eliminate the total dependence on imports of the tourism seotor on the islands. 
Such dependence is an especially unwarranted situation given the possibilities 
for organizing locally a completely satisfactory meat supply. 

The three configurations for cattle-raising projects aret 

(a) Highly specialised feedlot operations based on sugar-oane feed, 
molasseB or other types of concentrated feedstuff*; 

(b) Integrated agricultural projects covering feed production (sugar 
cane and legume growing) and rotating-pasture praotioesf 

(c) Simple small-acreage rotating grazing projects with legume growing 
for small and medium-sized producers with an absolute minimum of ospitai in- 
vestment and a minimum dependence on industrialised inputs. 

The slaughtering, meat-packing and oold storage facility could be centrally 
located to serve jointly all three types of oattle projects desoribed above. 
The potential secondary effects of these projeots are desoribed in the pre- 
ceding chapter, 

4*      Pig farms and processing 

5»      Chicken farms 

».  J 
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The basic rationale is the same as for the cattle-raising projeotsi 
eliminate foreign-exchange-conauming imports by engaging in low-cost  local 
agricultural production. 

Both types of projects call for experienced operators,   in chioken farms 
because of the importance of disease control and feed mix, and in the pig- 
farming operation because of feed costing and developing local low-cost feed 
based on the particular agricultural wastes accruing on each island in totally 
different forms and from different origins (bananas,  sugar cane etc.). 

The pig-farming project should be organized in conjunction with the 
existing St,  Vincent meat packers operation speciali sing in pork processing 
in which CIC holds a participation, 

6, Animal feed mill 

This project would be an important link between oattle feedlot operations 
and chicken farms.    If the St,  Vincent regional project should fall through, 
CIC should be ready to support the St, Lucia project, 

7, Margarine and shortening from coconut oil 

3,      Coir fibre processing 

9,      Coconut plantations and shredded coconut production 

At this time, there are several installations for oooonut oil production 
on the islands, some of them shut down, some of them operating marginally and 
only one operating on a commercial basis.    There are no coir fibre plants any- 
where on the islands. 

Previous studies (by the IIU in 1973) indioated that the shortage of 
supply of coconuts would not allow such industries to exist, 

ThiB conclusion needs to be re-examined,    Experience in the Philippines 
and on the Mexican coasts of Campeche and Yucatan have shown that well-tended 
coconut plantations can be operated at low cost and with a minimum of capital 
input.    Therefore, the backward linkage of oil and fats to oooonut plantations 
has to be examined on a systematic basis.    The fly-over inspection of growing 
areas in St, Vincent and St, Lucia shows substantial increases in plantation 
of coconut palms.   Another interesting project with potential export markets in 
the United States and Burope would be the production of shredded coconut for 
making candy, which is already successfully done in the Philippines. 

10,    Pish fnetting and processing operation 

The proposal is to initiate this project on a modest soale by producing 
"convenience" fish products for hotels and restaurants on the major touristic 
islands. 

Presently, the island fishing activities are oonoentrated in small fish- 
ing villages where only a small portion of the oatoh goes for use in the cities 
and tourism centres.    At the same time, the fish content of hotel menus could 
be raised substantially if fish producta were offered in a form convenient for 
avoiding labour-intensive preparation in the hotel kitohens.    Thus,  a fish- 
prooessing faoility would begin with fish fillets, fish stioks and fish salads, 
without canning, but only with processing, oold storage and a well-organised 
distribution system. 

i 
1 

I 
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The operations would have to be limited in size to accommodate each island's 
own tourist,  hotel and restaurant demand because of the prohibitive   inter- 
island shipping costs for cold or frozen fish products, 

11«    Fruit and vegetable canning 

This typo of project was considered not  feasible by the EIU  in  VJJ2 for 
the following principal reasons: 

(a) Insufficient and unreliable raw material supply| 

(b) Prohibitively high coBt of local fruit and vegetables» 

(c) High can costs ; 

(d) Utilization of many varieties. 

Some of the basic assumptions and data of the BIU study need  to  be  questioned 
and revised,  however,   in the light of the following developmentst 

(a) The emergence of the massive tourism market in the Bcr;M area. 
Evidently,  this makes for a substantial domand increase for fruit and vege- 
tables  in hotels and restaurants; 

(b) Significant increase in vegetable production in some ECCM territo- 
ries in the last four years,   leading to lower prices; 

(c) The availability of buildings and installations that are lower 
cost than those contained  in the EIU study. 

Therefore,  small canning projects on St,  Lucia,   3t,   Kitts,  Grenada 
(existing operation),  Dominica,  St»  Vincent  and possibly Montserrat  should be 
studied, 

12,     Cocoa processili.-;  In Qrenada 

drenada produces  3,000 tons of high-grade cocoa,  presently exclusively 
sold as beans, principally via United Kingdom brokers.    If the cocoa were 
processed locally into cocoa blocks,  and perhaps at a later stage into cocoa 
butter and cocoa powder, a significant increase in local value added could be 
achieved, while at the same time broadening the export markets to  include, for 
example, the Federal Republio of Germany,  the Netherlands  and the United States, 

Preliminary investment estimates have been received for manufacturing in- 
stallations.    The next step will be for CIC to negotiate with the Government 
of drenada to see whether an in-principle interest can be  developed.    Because 
of the way the drenada cocoa industry is organized,  the coooa-processing 
venture could probably best be structured as a three-way venture between a 
local co-operative of growers, CIC and a foreign technical and know-how 
partner. 

13»    Spices processing for export 

Like cocoa, spices are presently exported in raw form, without processing 
and without local value added.   With low investment,  this  industry could be 
established in the spice-growing areas of the ECCM market» 

14«    Honey production for export 

The rise of Mexico to its present position as the largest honey exporter 
in th« world, especially to Europe,  show« the way in which this activity can 
be organised in a developing country» 
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Specialized know-how from Mexico's leading firm is available,  and honey 
production is a low-capital activity with high potential returns and an assured 
export market to present German importers of Mexican honey who oannot obtain 
sufficient supplies, 

15»    Cashew nuts and similar items 

The same arguments as above hold here, with one added difficulty«    at 
present,  cashew trees are not plantation-cultivated and widely dispersed« 
The possibility of plantation cultivation must be examined on the basis of 
experience in other countries, 

16,    Arrowroot growing and processing 

Arrowroot pulp has recently found a highly specialized market  in the | 
manufacture of computer paper.    Present buyers have indicated their desire 
to increase buying volumes,    A technical problem to be resolved is how to 
provide a simple mechanical device to aid in root harvesting. 

17,    Fertilizer mixing plant 

Here,  the cost and price data of the 1972 EIU study have to be updated to 
determine whether local mixing can result in lower cost than imported ready- 
mixed fertilizer.    Since the predominant consumer would be the banana industry, 
which is already struggling   as a result of its competitive cost disadvantage 
in markets of Central America and Ecuador,  fertilizer inputs must not push up 
the export price of bananas. 

Preliminary cost figures in the CDB project outline for fertilizer bagging, 
dated 23 July 1976,  show substantial  coBt savings,   but price,  investment 
and processing cost  data require careful revision and much more substantiation 
than has  been provided up to now.     If the feasibility of the project  is esta- 
blished,  and if WINBAN will support   it, CIC should  become a capital participant 
in the project, 

1H,    Utilization of local timber resources 

This project would probably have to be limited to Dominica, although 
exploitable resources also exist on other islands.     Such projects would seem 
to have to be coupled, though,with import restrictions for furniture, 
especially in new hotel projects in which the tendency towards turnkey import 
supplies is still unrestricted although good and attractive local wood is 
available at reasonable cost, 

19, New types of low-cost inter—island sea transport 

The dynamic development of intraregional trade is vitally dependent on 
the development of low-cost types of sea transport  to link the islands. 
Certainly,  there seems to be a wealth of ideas and experiments along these 
lines in other parts of the world,  but thorough search is required for oon- 
cepts,  ideas and practical realisation in other parts of the world in order 
to arrive at a comparative evaluation of low-volume,  low-cost sea transport sys- 
tems suited to use in the Caribbean* 

20, Pottery 

21, Casual garments and hotel uniforms 

I 

U  J 
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22,    Costume  jewellery 

These are only a few of the "traditional" tourist supply industries. 
Low-volume technology and marketing know-how are abundant in Mexico, some right 
on neighbouring Barbados, 

Table 1,    Classification of industries for promotion 
in LDCs 

EIU I. 

BIU 

OARIPTA market (C) and 
•        igsJJ¡¿ 
 3IU III. 

and export industri     "" 

Bicycles (C) 
Builders hardware (c) / 
Canning fruit and vegetables (c)» 
Ceramics (c) 
Domestic electrical accessories (E) 
Electronics (E) 
Footwear (C) 
Oarments (E) 
Handtools and cutlery (C) 
Jewellery (l) 
Leather goods (E) 
Sports goods (È) 
Toys (EJ 

ii. ftifUBg Kffl in^frifi with 
potential for expansion 

•Beer 
•Biscuits 

Boat building 
Canning and bottling 

•Cigarettes 
Cloth printing 

•Concrete blocks, tiles and 
pipes 

•Copra-based products fibre- 
glass buoys    etc, 
Foundry industry 
Furniture - wood and metal 

•Oarments 
Industrial gases 

•Mattresses 
Milk reconstitution or 
pasteurisation 

•Packaging materials and 
containers 

EIU IV. 

Possible new ECQM industries 

Aluminium products 
Animal feedstuffs 

•Automobile components 
Banana fibre 

•Brooms, brushes and mops 
Cement bagging 
Clay bricks, blocks and tiles 

•Clocks - alarm and kitchen 
•Coir fibre 
•Drinking straws 
Plour milling 
Galvanized products 
Glass and glassware 

•Hats and caps 
Leather tanning 
Plastics 
Sails for yachts and boats 

•Ifenbrellas 
•Wire products 

•Mi' VI ••Ml VA. 

) 

Asbestos roofing 
Baby foods 
Buttons 
Caneboard 
Cement manufacture 
Chemicals for industrial use 
Cosmetics from local oils 
Dominican timber - sawmill and 
veneer mill 
Dominica timber - wooden 
building section - standardised 
pre-fabrioated 
Dominican timber - wooden 
furniture, standard design 
Dry cell batteries 
Electric neon signs 

V 
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EIU II. ting BCCM industrias with  EIU IV« 
mmw&wmm 

•Printing works 
Ready-mix concrete 

•Soft drinkE bottling 
Spicon and condiments 

•Tissue paper products 
Tyre retreading and 
remoulding 

Willi • V1P7Î ; 

isiduAl  industrias (no 
•gT*.'T-y:\M"fiW4;- 

Fertilizer mixing 
•Oramai)hoi.e records 

Ink 
Load icid accumulators 
Lime juice and lime oil 
Macaroni products 
Hatches 
Nutmeg grinding and nutmeg 
oil distillation 
Paint manufacture or mixing 
Perfumes 
Petrochemicals,  fertilisers 
and detergents 
Pharmaceutical products 
Pumps 
Punched cards 
Refrigeratore and air- 
conditi oners-assembly 
Textiles (sales yarn mill) 
Tomato paste 
Transformers - up to 440 
volts 
Typewriter assembly 
Types and tubes - rubber 
Wooden furniture - high 
quality for export 

1 UtBtifltfl fr KV) inirt in trow 

Run 

Other bakery products 

Handicraft  itentB 

Pop oorn 

Stationery (excluding continuous business forms) 

Syrups 

Îf     Item not considered feasible by EIU whioh prepared a prospeotus to 
rate the problems associated with the project, 

• Item ((•) - par of item) appears in annex II of Georgetown Aooordt 
Industries for Promotion in less Developed Countries (industries listed will 
not  be eligible for incentives in MDCs until 1978)» 

£¿nj¿ 
Sourcei      EIU, lUifJBL 
JES» August 1972. 

Caribbean and British Honduras Industrial 3urv%y« 
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IV.    PROORAMB POR PROJIGT INPLWNTATIOlf 

QM9ttVtff 

The objectives for the implementation programme proposed here are to 
define detailed action plana for each of the projects listed under the project 
development programme described in chapter III«    These aotion plans will be 
based on what needs to be done, and by whom«    Prom them a series of recommenda- 
tions will emerge on how to organise project development activities, not only 
within CIC, but also region-wide, and on how to staff,  orient and support such 
activities« 

This second part of action planning should then lead to recommendations 
on how the United Kations system and other development agencies can beat co- 
operate in assisting CIC to do a forward-oriented, well planned and effective 
job. 

Action plans for project implementation 

For each of the projects mentioned in ohapter III (1-22), the implementa- 
tion plan will include the following considerations i 

(a) Background information now on hand (in CIC)» 

(b) Further data and studies required to determine economic feasi- 
bility and operating parameters of the project; 

(c) Execution of, and assistance in, data gathering! 

(d) Sponsors and/or participants in the venture and negotiations 
neoessary to form initial shareholder groupât 

(e) Target date for completion of studies and presentation of invest- 
ment and financing proposals j 

(f) Planned dates for initiation of implementation and for operational 
start-up* 

ittla r&isinup»  feed lots.   Die farm» ohiolcati fs 
M.i'JfUJJ.W»! JH U\a-!!-?'4r?TeTr-l'I'K-llM»f '1M 

Information on handt 

(a) Project outline for integrated operation| 

(b) Project outline and pre-feaaibility data on ohioken farmi 

(c) Summary of Mexican cattle-raising and feeding projects in tropical 
areas, operating parameters and results \ 

(d) Outline of CDS project proposals by the Jamaioan consulting firm 
of Lambie and Co«, for feedlot operation based on sugar cane; 

(e) Project proposal for "beefalo" raising on Troumasse« Istates in 
8t, Lucia t 

Ì 

1 
1 
1 
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(f) Pull historical and analytical data on St.  Vincent Packers, Ltd| 

(g) Outline study for cattle recently oarried out by the CARICOM 
secretariat and dated November 1975«    The data used in this report need 
revision, however, because the basic relationships established between beef 
and meat production, animals required and acreage necessary do not conform to 
the parameters obtainable with modern tropical animal husbandry methods« 

Work required! 

(a) Technical/agricultural analysis of the following aspectst 

(i)    Availability of suitable land for the different typeB of projects| 

(ii)    Comparative economic of rotating grasing versus feedlot operations 
for cattle ( 

(iii)    Determination of types of pasture grass,  legumes and other feed- 
stuff s to be utilisedj 

(iv)    Selection of animal stookf 

(v)    CoBting of all inputs} 

(vi)    Utilization possibilities for existing abattoir versus oonstruo- 
tion of new facilities, and same for cold storage facilities! 

(b) Restructuring of CIC participation in St. Vinoent Packers, Ltd», 
in order to use this company for integrated pig/pork operation. 

Execution and assistance! 

(a) Execution and co-ordination by CICf 

(b) CIC to obtain technical/agricultural data on cattle projects fron 
CDB, Jamaican Government, Dominican Republic and Cuba (two latter possibly via 
UNDP), where similar investigations have been carried out. 

Sponsors and participants! 

(a) Preliminary agreement by a leading St. Jucia estate owner to 
participate in first demonstration project and to make available suitable land. 
This sponsor has offered his co-operation in mobilising other sugar estates to 
participate in the diversification into oattle raising! 

(b) CIC to activate and co-ordinate!    for pig farm, to combine pig- 
raising operations with existing St. Vincent Packers, Ltd.,  in which CIC 
already holds a participation; 

(c) For slaughterhouse, meat paoking and cold storage, partnership 
negotiations will have to depend on exploring whether existing facilities oan 
be used/subcontracted/integrated into the oattle-raising and pig-farming pro- 
jects (from viewpoints of capacity, sanitary conditions,  location etc.). 

Target date for final project presentations! 

(a) Por cattle-beef operation!    31 May 1977» 

(b) Por pig operation of St, Vinoent packerst  31 January 1977» 

 J) 
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Target date for initiation and start-up I 

(a) Initiation of catti« projeot, on 1 July 19771 

(b) First comercial «ale of maat «tartine January 19781 

(c) Chicken farm,  St. Lucia or Antigua, 30 Jun« 1977, 

«flJMl ffffl Bit« (0) 
There is a regional feed-mill project under execution in the MOM area, 

thus providing a sound baaia for the catti«, pig and ohioken proj«ots proposed. 
The mill is being erected in St. Vincent with a view to «upplyin* th« «ntire 
ECCM market. 

Local businessmen are promoting a mill in St, Lucia, 

Work requiredi 

(a) Review of project information and completion schedule«| 

(b) Use of co«t/prioe data as input for chicken farm analysis and 
for cattle and pig project« analysis, 

Execution and assistancet 

CIC staff will execute project and provide assistano«.   Sponsor« and 
participants will be a« already defined. 

Lue and shortening from  ooaanut oil.   aKi>xl<J 
lATÏfWflîTTsF* «FPEFTTiTOPTOWTi *£rl 

There is no r liable data on hand regarding crops, plant capaciti««, 
status of facilities and market sise. 

Work required! 

(a) There are copra-prooes«ing faciliti«« on St, Luoia, St, Vino«nt, 
Grenada, Dominica and Antigua,    Som« are government ownedj   several of thwn 
have shut down and are in disrepair.   The first «tep would have to be a 
thorough technical review by a capable engineer to determine proo««sing capa- 
cities, reconditioning potential, repair costs, requirements for replacement 
of equipment, economios and costs of process«« used; 

(b) This survey would have to be complemented by data on present 
coconut supply and on potential of increasing such supply on a short-term basis 
(the 1972 BIU survey discounted this industry because of inadequate supply, 
but a recent review of plantations seems to indicate a substantial inorease in 
palm stands since 1970/71); 

(c) Simultaneously, a market study on demand for edible oil, margarine 
and shortening,  oooonut meal (for animal f«ed) and soap would have to be con- 
ducted in order to determine the possible volume demand for cooonut-ba««d 
products (including the import substitution potential for oil, margarine and 
soap); 

 J 
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and toohiíí iAr;r COB,Ple*ion of thla »«*•* study,  and with plant capacities 
Tot MÍ? ?a1/d*+

ta I" í^d'   lt MiU th9n ta p08Bible t0 determine the necessity/ 
possibilities/potential for increasing coconut plantations in an economic 
fashion (land availability, proximity to processing plants etc.), 

(e) The market study should also explore the possible demand for coir 
fibres as % by-product of the oil milla, 

(f) Proper know-how on coir-fibre processing is required (UNDP 
assistance by reference to Asian or African projects),    8ame for shredded, 
desiccated coconuts, ' 

Bxeuction and iSbistancei 

(a) The technical study will be undertaken by GIC«a technical advisor 
fivm   rommomf^lth huud for nchnioal Oo-op«ration (<TTC)| 

(b) Market, analysis will be don« by GIC staff, 

(c) Agricultural survey on increased coconut plantations!    expert 
assistance desirable on soil conditions, plantation methods and care etc. 

Sponsors and participants! 

^2^• ïS1,1 ?!POnd °n the re3Ult of 8urvey of usability and economics of 
present  installations,   since the first priority should be to try to combine 
the introduction of new products with the rehabilitation of currently unused 
production facilities, provided they are not too antiquated or dilapidated. 

Target datesi 

U)    For fi,i¡.jhin¿- technical  aurveyi     bj: 31  January 1977, 

('•>)    Pir completing agricultural aurveyi    31  July 1977, 

(   )    For completing project studios for coir fibre and Bhredded oooo- 
tttt3i     (<> ..•cptemoer 1977, 

(d) Por market and feasibility study for margarine and shortening 
^Uni lever assistance)!    30 June 1977, 

**,    ^\, f^r,C,0ir fibre t9chn°l°gy and know-how,    literature and studies 
on file at United Nations, UNIDO, PAO etc. to be in CIC's hands for review! 
by 30 April 1977. 

fish flirting and processing; (ifl 

It la to be noted that the modeBt prooessing project hers proposed should 
not be confused with the joint venture fishery projscts under study by COT. 
The project discussed here would be a pilot plant for processing small auanti- 
ties of local catch for use in hotels and restaurants. 

Information on hand! 

There is no reliable data available regarding oatch volumes and species 
oaught.    Hotel and restaurant demand for St, Lucia obtainable from Hotsl 
Assooiation, which views project favourably, 

J 
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Work required! 

(a) The Hotel Association of 3t, Luoia promised co-operation on fish 
demand data« Similar information should be obtained on other islands with a 
heavy volume of tourism| 

(b) A pilot survey should be made on St, Lucia, by fishing village, 
of species caught, fishing practices used, fishing volumes, present sales 
methods, prices and potential for catoh increases if regular processing take- 
off is guaranteed during main tourist season( 

(c.) Since this project requires only a minimum of capital outlay (clean 
shed, large tables, two delivery trucks ; ice can be trucked in every day 
initially), a pilot operation could be ready for start-up at the beginning of        I 
the 1977/73 tourist season» | 

(d) Technical advice required on the actual filetting and processing 
operations (technician from Germany or Italy where such operations are still 
performed manually)« No great expert required, but experienced foreman would 
do for the small size of operation envisaged here« Smoking and de-boning as 
well as filetting to be foreseen in the project. 

Execution and assistance! 

costs to be made by CIC; 

( b) Pishing survey of St, Lucia to be done by CICj 

(c) Technical advice on operations! UNDP or direct contact with 
operators in other countries. 

Sponsors and participants! to be defined by CIC after completion of 
project profile. 

J 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

(a)    Survey of demand, prices obtainable,  costing, économies and capital I 
be made   bv CICt I 

I 
I 
I Target datesi 

(a) Project profile to be ready by 31 »lay 1977» 

(b) Location to be decided by 30 June 19771 I 

(c) Project operative in pilot stag« by 1 November 19771 

(d) Implementation of projects on other islands if pilot project [ 
successful, during 1978,                                                                                                                          ¡ 

fW mi YfitWsf QftBBeM 01) 
Of all the projects proposed, the canning of fruit, fruit juioes and 

vegetables is the most difficult, controversial and oomplex undertaking. 

The IIU survey contains a special volume on fruit and vegetable canning 
as part of their industrial survey, with negative oonclusions.    At the time 
of the survey in 1972,  the upsurge in tourism was not yet foreseen, and the 
BIU analysis was based on the lowest world market competitive prioes in the 
European and United Kingdom export markst.    Obviously, all of the basic data 
on project feasibility have to be updated (growing areas, orop volumes, pro- 
cessing costs, osjMing aad packaging oosts etc.), but the format and structure 
of the BIU analysis can still be used. 
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One further complication is the necessity of defining the scope and method 
of intervention by the local marketing boards in planning, subsidizing, pur- 
chasing, warehousing and distributing locally grown fruit and vegetables,  as 
well as in defining the volumes of imports permitted to tourist hotels. 
Sine,  steady and dependable supply,  at uniform acceptable quality,   is a pre- 
requisite for both the tourist hotel trade and for the canning and processing 
plants, the establishment of private canning and processing ventures will 
require a very close planning and operational co-operation with local 
Governments and farming groups« 

A aeries of infrastructure support programmes by local Governments and 
regional institutions will be required to provide  long-term continuity and 
stability to  i3land agriculture,   auch asi 

(a) Strengthening and "professionalizing" local marketing boards» 

(b) Establishing riual credit plans,  combined with extension services 
for technical advice and loan control) 

(c) Introducing crop insuranoe schemes« 

Information on handt 

(a) The 3t, Lucia Hotel Association promised statistical data on 
hotel demand for fruit and vegetables by 10 December I976 (CIC follow-up); 

(b) Marketing boards and local Governments should have some statis- 
tical  information available, even if perhaps fragmented and poorly organized« 

Kork requiredl 

(a) To obtain demand lata on tourism for major tourist  islands) 

(b) To assemble and analyse local statistical information on crop 
plans, government support programmes, marketing channels and probable costs; 

(c) To estimate fresh fruit and vegetable sales via public markets 
and supermarkets and retailing organisations| 

(d) To estimate probable volumes available for oanning and processing, 
determining seasonal patterns) 

(e) To determine availability and cost of versatile plant and equip- 
ment for low to medium volume output of variable raw materials; 

(f) To estimate potential for increasing supply from additional 
growing by both present and new agricultural producers; 

(g) To determine which island oould be the location for first experi- 
mental project; 

(h)    To make preliminary export competitiveness survey, taking into 
account present price quotations from competitive sources into the united 
Kingdom and Europe« 

Execution and assistance! 

(a)    CIC to do tourism/hotsl demand projections of the data of the 
Hotel Association; 

_ u 
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(b) CIC to undertake statistical survey on supply factors| 

(c) CIC to estimate fresh fruit and vegetable sales and volume poten- 
tially available for canning and processing; 

(d) CIC to make locational study» 

(e) CIC to undertake export competitiveness analysis with assistance 
of the Representative^ Office of the United Kingdom» 

(f) Suitable expert to be looated by UNDP, with practioal experience 
in low volume, versatile canning operations, to give technioal advioe on plant 
type, equipment selection, processes to be used etc. 

Sponsors and participants!    to be determined after completion of project 
profile. 

Target datesi 

(a) Tourism/hotel requirements!    15 December 19761 

(b) Compilation and evaluation of local statistical data,  initially 
for St. Lucial    28 February 1977» 

(e)   Estimate of local fresh sales!    28 February 1977» 

(d) Potential future supply available for canning!    30 April 1977» 

(e) Technical study!    initiate after compiling above data,   in order 
to have volume estimates available (i.e. 30 April 1977)»    terminate technioal 
work by 31 July 1977» 

(f) Project profile!    30 August 1977»  for review and approval by 
31 October 1977» 

(g) Start-up!    second half of 197Ö on one or two islands» 

(h)    Fruit-juice processing, canning and freezing can possibly be 
gotten under way sooner. 

Cocoa prooeBBinir. drenada (12) 

Information on hand! 

(a) Equipment cost estimates for three technioal stages of projeot 
(planning 2000)» 

(b) Actual export prices for ooooa beans versus prioes for prooessed 
products. 

Work required! 

(a) To explore interest of the Oovernstent of Grenada in supporting 
the project» 

(b) To explore possible participation by Ooooa Growers' Association» 

(c) If above soundings positive, to analyse local processing costs 
and conduct a detailed feasibility study. 

 J 
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•xecution and assistance! 

(a) CIC Chief Bx« cut i ve to explore first two points abovef 

(b) ABB i et ance in conducting feasibility study required fron knowledge- 
able European cocoa expert from one of the few leading firms in the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the Netherlands or the United Kingdom (de Zaan, van Houten, 
Hamacher,  Schokinag, Rowntree) to determine exact project économies as a 
fuction of different processing stages done locally, taking into account 
European quotations for processed versus raw cocoa, 

Sponsore and participants!   drenada Ooooa Growers' Association, CIC, 
possibly a foreign know-how or trading partner and possibly also the Government 
of Grenada« 

Target datesi 

(a) Exploration!    31 Deoember 1976 ; 

(b) Finding cocoa expert to assist in study!   13 February 1977t 

(o)    Initiation of study!   13 Nay 19771 

(d) Project outline and proposal!    31 August 19771 

(e) Initiation of construction!   depending on equipment delivery times| 

(f) Start-up i    during 1976. 

»Ut! PmMieM(1à) 
First stage of examination should be desk reeearoh, with UW9F assistanoe, 

on minimum volumes required for looal spice processing to oheok whether 
local units economically feasible.   Then,  investment oost estimates and comparative 
cost analysis of processed versus raw spices can be oonduoted. 

Target dates« 

(a) Desk research!    31 larch 19771 

(b) Contact expert for comparative preliminary evaluation (by mail)i 
30 June 1977. 

Mexican expert fro« liei Carlota (largest private hensy produoers in the 
world with 21,000 beehives) were to oome to the region arno«! Fesruaiy/maroh 
1977 to survey basic feasibility and reoosjmsnd looation for pilot project, 
Troject outline and all further work was to depend on the result of this visit« 

First stage*  desk research with assistanoe from IMP sut PAO en cultiva- 
tion practioes and processing facilities in other oountries, followed by 
looal analysis of cultivation potential and projeoted orop volume by 010» 
An export competitiveness analysis would then be made on the basts of eustm- 
tions in lurope and the United States (by mail). 
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Arrowroot production and proofing (16) J 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Target daten 

(a) Desk research!    28 February 19771 
(b) Ixport competitiveness! by 31 July 1977« 

Information on hands    successful experience of St.  Vincent in exporting 
to computer paper manufacturers in the United Kingdom and the United States. 

Work requiredt 

(a) To conduct in—depth conversations with present ueers to determine 
future market potential,  to examine competitive situation of arrowroot versus 
other substitutable raw materials, and to solicit suggestions as to quality, 
processing and packing» 

(b) To determine which areas and types of soil feasible for growing» 

(c) To make search for simple mechanized implements for aid in 
harvestingi 

(d) To analyse economics of present small-scale individual farming 
operations versus medium-si sed efficiently run operation» 

(e) To prepare full feasibility study and determine looation and 
participation structure for initial demonstration project. 

Execution and assistanosi    CIC with assistance of the Government of 
St. Vincent. 

Target datesi 

(a) User surveyt    30 June 1977» 

(b) Feasibility mtudyi    31 August 1977. 

rwUitiif fciaM pi«* (17) 

Information on handt 

(a) Negative IIU recommendation of 1972» 

(b) CDB feasibility study of 1976. 

Morte requiredt 

(a) Careful review of cost and price data in GDB study together with 
WIXBANt 

(b) If local cost comparable, oontaot WINBAN to determine the willing- 
ness to buy looal produot (this is the economic basis.    If the banana growers 
da not buy, the project does not have sufficient sales volume.   Also, the 
banana industry must be supplied at acceptable cost »   otherwise the already 
precarious cost situation of Windward Island bananas in comparison to Central g 
Amerioan and louadorean supplies would be negatively affected)» n 
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(c) To review plant output and process, aa wall aa investment ooatat 

(d) To prepare full feasibility study in co-operation with CDB, 

Execution and assistance!    joint CDB^CIC atudy, with assistano« fron 
CFTC expert presently at CIC who has extensive operating experience in 
fertilizer-mixing operations. 

Sponsors and participants t   to be determined. 

Target datesi    presentation of full feasibility study by 31 Naroh 1977, 

Timber (18) 

Information on hand! 

to CIC| 
(a) Sata on currently operating or shut-down plants) should be available 

I 
(o) Reliable logging and processing oosts not available} 

(c) Reliable market estimates not available. 

Work required! 

(a) To determine why existing projects have either failed or why they 
have not been able to reach projected results t 

(b) To analyse what has to be done to oorreot situation, improve 
competitiveness and rehabilitate producers; 

(c) Market survey. 

Execution and assistance!   work to be done by CIC with ass i etano« of 
specialized consultants. 

Sponsors and participants!   the approach should be to expand, nod«rnise 
and build upon, or to rehabilitate, one of the existing timber oompani««. 

Target dateBi 

(a) CIC analysis of existing companies and of potential futur« markets! 
30 April 19771 

(b) Feasibility report on rehabilitation of one of existing companies i 
30 June 1977. 

This is probably one of the most interesting and potentially benefioial 
projects on the priorities list, requiring an inordinate amount of analytical 
work, oreative imagination and technical and organisational expertise. 

What is required for the lästern Caribbean is a well-organised sea 
transport company using sailing schooners with auxiliary engines for containe- 
rized transport at lowest possible cost. 

_ J 
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(a) Research asnistance and documentation via CDB, CARICOM and UNDP, w 

with local statistical work on cargo types and volumes by CIC; 

(b) Assistance by transport economist to prepare analysis and pro- • 
jections on freight types and volumes, and costs, w 
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Work required! 

(a) lb obtain full documentation from CDB and CARICOM on shipping 
development and design work done in the region, and on transport volume 
studies | 

(b) To request UNDP assistance in assembling all available information 
on similar types of transport systems used or planned in other parts of the world 
(Asia?,  South Seas?h 

(c) To review UNCTAD study on this subject; 

(d) To contact groups such as the Intermediate Technology Oroup of 
London to ask for assistance in locating design know-how for this type of 
vessel; 

(e) To determine locally,  in rough outline form, the type and volume 
of cargo available in inter-island transport; 

(f) To obtain expert assistance in the final preparation of a full 
technical and feasibility study on the project; 

(g) To utilize the boat-building know-how in the Grenadines for 
production of the vessels» 

Execution and assistancet 

Sponsors and participante!    to be determined after full report available. 

Target datesi 

(a) CDB, CARICOM and UHDP references and information»    23 February 19771 

(b) Locate expert for transport eoonomios studyt   31 July 1977 f 

(c) Pre-feasibility report!    31 October 1977; I 

(d)   Implementation!    during 1973/79» 

ftsrtM IsiPlttf i,9) ft (tfl 
Any of these projects can be put underway immediately without in-depth 

studies if the small entrepreneurs are found to promote them«    All of the 
hotel managers contacted were unanimous in confirming good sales possibilities 
to tourists»    Here, CIC s rol« will be to looate and assist looal entrepreneurs* 
Know-how can be made aval labi« through contacts with similar small Hsxioan 
projects. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

 J 
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Pronation and support for prompt implementation 

There is complete agreement «non« the politioal authorities in the 
Caribbean on an enlarged and more active role of CIC in project development 
And implementation.    The second Heads of Ctovernments Conference in December 
of 1975 called for "special attention to bo given to strengthening and ex-    ' 
panding the operations of the Caribbean Investment Corporation".    Similarly, 
the 9th Meeting of the CARICOM Council of Ministers of September I976 adopted 
a resolution to enlarge the role of CIC in ordor to allow it to become an 
implementation agency for projects in the LDC area. 

Such strengthening of CIC's functions, which was also advocated strongly 
and put forth and substantiated in detail by the consultant in May 1976 (see 
chapter I of this report) will, however, create problems of organisation, 
staffing,  co-ordination and funding which have to be faced and resolved in 
time. 

The following commente give an idea of these problems and include re- 
commendations for their solution. 

CIC - internal organisation 

Function« rewiring strengthening. As already mentioned in chapter I, 
the internal functions of CIC will have to be strengthened in the following 
areast 

(a)    Programme and project development  including! 

(i)    Preparing, updating regularly and reviewing development programme 
priorities for CIC; 

(ii)    Determining project priorities and time-tables for implementation! 

(iii)    Executing pre-feasibility studies, preparing project profiles and 
making market and supply surveys (see also item (b)| 

(iv)    Searching for partner and promotional activities for new projeotsj 

(v)    Company structuring and preparation of financing for projects» 

(vi)   Possibly oarrying out negotiations with foreign know-how partnersf 

(vii)    Supervising and co-ordinating technical, market and feasibility 
studies carried out by outside consultants; 

(viii)   Maintaining close liaison with other regional institutions and with 
international agencies fort 

a«    Project information and research studies available on similar 
projects in other countriesj 

b. Co-ordinated aotion in the case of projeots with region-wide 
applicability or with multiplication potential on several 
islands 1 

c. Joint market studies and marketing campaign for export art io lesi 
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d. Tie-in with infrastructure programmes being promoted by CDB or 
other regional or international agencies; 

e. Regional promotion campaigns for foreign investment; 

f. Avoiding duplication of efforts, while stimulating frs« and 
active interchange of informât ion ; 

(ix)    Building up statistical and technical information;    suoh Ml I 

a«    Economic data in region on (JHP, employment, production, — 
imports and exports, transport, input costs etc, | I 

b,    Basic technological and operating information from international 
sources on the major agricultural and industrial activities, _ 
either existing or planned,  in the regioni I 

(x)    Introducing fiscal incentives and support programmes by national 
development corporations (industrial estates, port facilities sto.)! 

(b) Feasibility studies» (both for project development and for studies 
of projects proposed to CIC by others); 

(i)    Developing routine techniques for such studies and compiling I 
general background statistics; • 

(ii)    Establishing close contacts with international agencies and with ^ 
industrialized country development agencies for consulting assist- I 
ance and know-how transfer; • 

(iii)    Building up contacts with development institutions and financing A 
and investment organizations in Mexico,  Central America and South I 
America to profit  from their experience and  connections! • 

(c) Normal investment appraisal« the increase in number and volume m 
of new proposals made to CIC will make it necessary to increase its process- • 
ing capacity for such proposals; 

(d) Implementation assistancei experience during the first two years • 
of CIC»s operation has shown that the following difficulties are being J 
encountered i 

(i)    Lack of programming skills by local entrepreneurs; 

(ii)    Management weakness in marketing, production control, internal 
administration and financial controls; 

Thus,  CIC must provide assistance to its projects in the implementation 
in the form of« 

I 
1 
1 (i)    Technical advice in maohinery selection,  plant layout, process 

control; 

(ii) Preparation and control of project execution schedules; 1 

(iii) Critioal path controls in larger projeot« ; * 

( iv) Preparation and control of projeot budget ; 

(v) Running-in supervision; I 
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(e)    Investment management and project monitoring« 

Once the projects are in operation, the following activities - 
at present organized only on a reduced soale in CIC - will have to be con- 
siderably strengthened with these objectives in mindt 

(i)    To help each project achieve its goals for operation, output and 
returnB { 

(ii)    To detect possible deviations or trouble spots at the earliest 
possible moment in order to take corrective action; 

(iii)    If necessary,  to organize crisis management intervention if projects 
get  into serious difficulties. 

This implies additional support for the following functions: 

(i)    Ongoing financial control of investments (monthly operating 
results, cashflow, audited annual statements); 

(ii)    Project monitoring of critical factors (see chapter II of this 
report) ; 

(iii)    Regular review meetings with company managements on progress and 
problems ; 

(iv)    Access to consulting assistance for crisis management situations. 

How to provide for the strengthening of the above-mentioned functions. 
The "normal" procedures under "normal" circumstances would be for an organiza- 
tion to build up the skills and talents required for growth and expansion in 
a gradual fashion,  to train its people thoroughly and only to initiate an 
expansion once the management infrastructure is   fully prepared.    CIC cannot 
afford to follow this conservative practice for these reasons« 

(a) The creation of employment in the LDC area of the Caribbean is an 
immediate problem requiring urgent development effortBj 

(b) Development opportunities in the ECCM area must be activated by 
implementing successful pilot projtcts in a maximum number of fields in order 
to stimulate repetition and, thereby, a multiplication of efforts. 

Thus,  CIC will have to find ways to provide for the enlargement of its 
development role and for the strengthening of its functions within a very 
short time, and within the financial stress imposed by having to fund develop- 
ment and promotion functions which will not show an immediate positive result 
in its own financial statements. 

Within CIC,   it is estimated that the following staffing schedule would 
have to be met in order that it do its job with the required urgency and 
thoroughness: 

Paraonnel required (in brackets, personnel already engaged): 

1.    Programme and project development 

Manager of department (new) 
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Two professionals     (new) 
Librarian (now) 

2.    tofiffiffll MgrtiRtl 
Head of section 

Senior professional 

Two junior professionale 

(existing) 

(exist ing) 
(new) 

}.     Investment management and protect monitoring 

Head of section (vacant) 

Senior professional (existing) 

Two junior professionals     (new) 

4.    Technical support 
(Experts to be active in project development, implementation assistance, 
special feasibility studies and management assistano« to existing 
investments* ) 

3enior co-ordinating professional      (existing) 

One counterpart professional (new) 

Two advisers on secondment (new) 

Internal flexibility and mobility should be provided in the following 
areas in order to avoid over-staffingt 

(a) The junior analysts in project development and in investment 
appraisal should be interchangeable and assigned according to work-load in 
these two areas\ 

(b) The technical support function should be organised aa a talent 
pool from which to draw for programme development, investment appraisal, pro- 
ject implementation and operational assistance to existing investments. 

The internal organisation structure of CIG would, therefore,  be as 
follOWBJ 

Board of Qoverno rs 

Board of Directors 

General Manager 
Manager of Finance and Administration 
Manager of Planning and Development 
Manager of Operations (later) 

Head of Iawestaemt Appraisal 
Hate of lamsftaew 
Head of Toohmioal Support 

Project RMhltoviat 

Evidently, the staffing Boheme outlined above oan be achieved only with 
temporary secondments of experienced advisers who would train their local 
counterparts and junior staff« 

W 
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Likewise, funding for employment of looal counterpart« should be sought 
with international development agencies* 

Specifically,   it is recommended that the following senior positions be 
staffed with advisers: 

Manager of Planning and Development (foreign, temporary), with two 
local counterparts 

Head of Investment Appraisal (foreign, temporary) with one looal 
counterpart and two local junior professionals 

Head of Investment Management and Project Monitoring (foreign, 
temporary), with one local senior professional counterpart and two 
local junior professionals 

Technical Support Co-ordinator (foreign, temporary) with one local 
counterpart and two foreign temporary advisers on rotating basis 
according to projects. 

Aside from its UNIDO assistanoe programme,  CIC has been in oontact with 
the  Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation (CFPC) and with the 
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA),  both of whom have expressed 
willingness to Bupport CIC in secondment of advisers and funding of local 
counterpart staff.    It will be up to CIC«a management to pursue such negotia- 
tions, ° 

It is most important to note, however, that the funding of up to 12 
experts and local counterparts for CIC, by different agencies, is to be viewed 
as a temporary measure,  limited in time to,  say,  two years and designed to 
provide "take-off assistance" to CIC in organizing and staffing its project 
development,   implementation and control functions.    Once under way, and once 
turned over to local counterparts,  these functions will have to be supported 
by CIC, which means that they must have become fully "productive" after about 
two years. 

Thus,  funding of the support staff mentioned earlier is to be considered 
as a catalyst type of aid from development aid sources, designed to make CIC 
self-supporting and self-reliant. 

The only exception would be the highly technical consulting assistance 
which might be required in the evaluation of specific new projects or new 
programmes.    Such assistance would be required continuously, but increasingly 
on a case-to-case basis. 

The consultant strongly recommends that the UNDP and UNIDO support CIC»s 
requests for assistance to the fullest extent possible and with the widest 
operational flexibility feasible (more on this latter item in the subsequent 
section of this report). 

The relations of CIC with other re*ior 
FlMfHf'-AIflilWïWE 

general framework 

Aside from the decision-making political bodies of the CAUCO* area, the 
following institutions participate,  in one way or another,  in the economic 
development and project evaluation processi 
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CAMCOM secretariat (example»    work on the Regional Pood Plan) 

ECCM secretariat (example»    allooation of industries among UDOs) 

CDB (example»    work on fisheries joint ventures) 
National development finanoe corporations (mainly factory sites, leasing 
of space,  small loans) 
CIC (Projeot development and implementation of investments and loans) 

It would not be appropriate to examine here the respective charters, 
agreements and operating objectives of each institution and to compare them to 
what in fact each institution is now doing in praotioe and what each one would 
ideally li*e to do.    There exists, however, a wide consensus in the region on 
the principal functions of each institution which may be summarized as follows« 

(a) CARICO* secretariat«    region-wide planning for economic development) 

(b) ICON secretariat«    subregional planning for economic development i 

(c) National DPCs»    assistance and finance in the implementation of 
looal projects| 

(d) CDB«    Regional Development Bank witht 

(i) Financing and planning of infrastructure projeots; 

(ii) Financing and planning of regional joint ventures| 

(iii) Supervision of projects finanoed by CDB| 

(iv) Re lending of funds to regional and looal institutions! 

(v) Economic research; 

(e) CICt    investment corporation with» 

(i)   Participation and finance for individual projeotst. 

(ii)    Implementation of projeot development programes leading to 
establishment of new ventures in industry, agrioulture, oommerce, 
transport and servioe«. 

Within this group of institutions, therefore, CIC's role is unique, that 
isi 

(a) It is to be an "implementation agenoy" for the creation of 
production, employment and wealth in the LDCaf 

(b) It is to be a capital participant and sponsor of individual pro- 
jects». 

(o)    It is the most "project-oriented" or "business-oriented" of the 
institutions because it has to deal with projeots whioh have to show a return 
on investment aoceptable to investors« 

Alitions with the Caribbean Development Bjtfl {mpi.    CIC will do well to 
n an intimate liaison with CDB whose programme-lending activities and 

infrastructure projeots provide the maoro-inputs and basis for some of the 
individual projects in LDC countries, and whose teohnioal expertise in many 

I 
I 
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1 
I 
I 
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fields may save work and expenses by CIC in developing projeot feasibility 
data.    Also, close contact with the MDC areas may give valuable pointers and 
information in this respect.   Thus, a mora active interohange of project 
information between CDB and CIC should be organized. 

On the other hand,  CDB's initial proposal for the loan oontract govern- 
ing project financing passed on to CIC via CDB out of international (princi- 
pally Canadian)  aid and grant funds is not proper for an agreement between 
a regional development bank and a regional investment company. 

The type and extent of restrictions and limitations proposed would 
seriously hamper CIC s operational flexibility and would impose upon CIC a 
degree of control by CDB which is not at   ill usual in loan contracts of this 
type (see the flexibility emjoyed by CIC-type borrowers of the Inter-Amerioan 
Development Bank,  for example Adela Investment Company). 

The guiding principle in this type of relationship must be to preserve 
for CIC the entrepreneurial initiative and operational flexibility it needs 
to achieve its development objectives effectively, while assuring CDB, as the 
lending institution, of the oontrols it may reasonably recpiire over the use 
and disposition of its funds.   The ooneultant has reviewed the oontract draft 
with CIC during his visit, making a series of detailed recommendations for 
modifications. 

BCCM secretariat.    In order to clarify oonoepts and orientation for co- 
operation between the BCCM secretariat and CIC, both of these institutions 
being concerned with economic development in the BCCM area, conversations 
were held with the Executive Secretary of ICC*.    Fortunately, ICOt's orienta- 
tion and priorities in comparison to CIC's tasks allow a clear distinction 
in their respective missions permitting a co-operative, non-conflicting 
assignment of supporting and assistance functions provided to these two 
organizations by the United Nations and by other international aid programmes. 
This will be set out in detail in the next chapter of this report.    Here, 
first,   is a summary of BCCM secret ari at/CIC functions. 

The BCCM secretariat views its primary economic development objectives 
as those of a regional planning agenoy, with the following broad areas of 
orientât ioni 

(a) To assist looal (Jo verraient s in organizing and oarrying out adminis- 
trative functions necessary for planning,  budgeting and fiscal administration 
on a looal level \ 

(b) To assist looal Governments in introducing comprehensive planning 
syBtems and methodology, allowing a tie-in both with local budgeting and with 
regional planning; 

(c) To build up in-house capability within the seoretariat for regional 
planning,  involving» 

(i)    The design of territorial and regional development strategies» 

(ii)    Co-ordination of regional infrastructure activities ; 

(iii)    Co-ordination of regional marketing and promotion campaign for 
agricultural exports, tourism etc, $ 

(iv)    Identification of regional linkages for promotion of projects; 

v> 
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(d)    To pursue activities involving the granting of Article 56 regard- 
ing preference treatment and allocation of regional industrie». 

Within this general orientation, the EOCM secretariat is tackling the 
following prioritiest 

(a) Gathering and standardizing statistical information, necessary aa 
a basic development toolj 

(b) Assisting in fiscal reform and fiscal planning for member 
Governmentsj 

(c) Developing economic planning activities in the territories and 
designing regional development strategies. 

Por individual project identification,  feasibility studies,  project promo- 
tion, and advice to local entrepreneurs, the SCOI secretariat would leave the 
implementation largely in CIC*s hands, with the secretariat being brought in 
for the design of regional strategies, for pointing out linkage effects and 
for project identification within the framework of regional development strate- 
gies. 

This delineation of functions, which is completely in accordance with 
CIC'e views and with the political decisions taken by the head« of Governments 
and Council of Ministers, permits clear recommendations regarding a more 
effective structuring and orientation of IWDP ass i etano* to the SCO« region. 

J 
I 
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V.      IMPROVING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF UNDP ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 
IN THE CARIBBEAN REGION 

Background 

The latest   UNDP directory of personnel  in Guyana and the ECCM islands 
Untigua,  Dominica,  Grenada,  Montserrat,   St.   Vincent,   St.  Lucia and St.  Kitts- 
Novis-Anguilla)   shows 103 United Nations staff members resident  in the ar^a, 
of whom 6a are professionals and advisers,  the  others  being administrators 
and support personnel.    Of the  63 professionals,   39 work on assignments which 
can be grouped under "economic  development attiviti eu".    The other professionals 
are shown under  public health programmes and projects  in government  services, 
topography etc, ' 

Of the 39 professionals in  the field of economic development 9 work  in 
0-uyana,   leaving a group of 30 people on the  islands.     Of these  30,   7 work in 
agriculture and agricultural marketing services,   10 are shown as physical 
planners,  2 are  port administrators,  1  is a social security specialist,  4 are 
specialists in statistics and national accounts,  and 5 are industrial promotion 
advisers,  project   analysts and  industrial consultants. 

The professionals listed under economic development tasks  in the ECCM 
area are working under 17 different project numbers,  and they are assigned to 
a total of 15 different local or regional counterpart  agencies,  government 
departments, ministries or financial institutions.    Evidently,   this fragmented 
structure of assistance programmes poses difficult problems of   ;o-ordination, 
guidance,   back-up  and information.    Evidently,   also,   there is  little scope for 
a fundamental streamlining of assistance organization owing to  the variety of 
sponsoring agencies on the one side,  and assistance requesting organizations, 
on the other. 

Thus,  suo-v-ji-tiüii.j for improving the effectiveness of assistance in 
economic levei ;; ment must take  cognizance of these limitations.     Still,  as 
will  be seen below,   there seems  to be a considerable potential fort 

(a) Clearer orientation of assistance tasks to conform to development 
priorities in the  region; 

(b) Less  fragmentation of efforts| 

(c) Bstter assignment of assistance projects to looal agencies,  in- 
volving certain regroupings of advisory personnel | 

(d) Better   overall  utilization of the UNDP talent pool of human 
resources in the region j 

(e) More  effective information and communications. 

ftHttUtlltf ftr ifflsTvYMtfl* 

CltTtr orientation towards development priorities 

The priority needs of the BCGN secretariat are to receive assistance ini 

(a)    Systems and methods of planning in order to acr.st  local 
OovernmentB in building up planning activities! 
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(b) Design of regional development strategie« including study of 
allocated regional  industries; 

(c) Fiscal administration and planning for looal Gtovernments and on 
an ECCM level} 

(d) Project profiles for regional "allocated industries". 

Actual UNDP assistance  includes economic statistics as the basic planning 
tool and a large physical planning group (in which,  however,   it should be 
noted that regional authorities complain about the  lack of contact and feed- 
back between the physical planning unit and the regional political and 
economic authorities). 

Actual assistance,  however, does not provide know-how in fiscal matters 
and in planning systems and methods,   the priority needs of the ECCM secretariat. 
Instead,  an industrial promotion team has been assigned to the secretariat. 
The actual UNIDO programme for industrial promotion attached to the ECCM 
secretariat  suffers from these defectst 

(a) In seven months of work,  the two-man team has not produced one 
single implementable project  and it  has not prepared one single project 
profile for promoting any of the 35 allocated regional projects; 

(b) It  actual work has been spent on investigations of no signifi- 
cance or impact ; 

(c) There is no plan of priorities or for the execution of work within 
a programme discussed with,   and approved by,  the ECCM secretariat; 

(d) There  is a total  breakdown in communications between the local 
agency and the UNIDO team. 

As will be explained,  this state of affairs may not  be as much a reflec- 
tion on the personal and professional capabilities  of the UNIDO personnel involved, 
as of the wrong "placement" of this project, 

Recommendat ions 

1, War each USDP project,  there should be not only internal terms of 
reference and objectives of the programme or project, but also a project 
priorities programme established one month after the United Hâtions team or 
the individual adviser arrives on station.    This programme should be worked 
out jointly,  and should be signed jointly, by the head of the local or regional 
counterpart agency and by the United Nations team leader, project manager or 
adviser in charge of the project. 

Only in this way can practical,  concrete and agreed-upon priorities be 
set whioh can later form an objective basis for appraising the results of 
work and the performance of the advisers, and can it be assured that the 
counterpart agencies shall be actively involved in goal Betting and progress 
control,    A side effect would be to minimise the misuse of human resouroes 
for project work unrelated to the agreed-upon priorities programme ("pet 
projects"), 

2, There 3hould be a twice-yearly project performanoe review by the 
office of the UNDP resident representative in the region whioh should oover, 

J 
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on the  basis of the terms of reference of the project and of the project 
priorities programme« 

(a) An interview with the head of the counterpart agency on work and 
performance of the assistance team or adviser; 

(b) An interview with the team or the adviser; 

(c) An evaluation of work done; 

(d) A final appraisal report to UNDP and to the United Nations 
sponsoring agency with copy to the project manager, team leader or adviser 
concernod, 

3»    In the case of either inadequate work or inappropriate focus of 
efforts,   immediate corrective action should be taken,   instead of waiting 
until  the date of contract  extension or renewal.    Through these reviews,  the 
regional office would be fully informed not only about the progress reports 
regularly forwarded from the field to the different home offices of the 
United Nations agencies  involved, but also - and more importantly perhaps - 
about the effectiveness of work as perceived by the counterpart agencies in 
the region« 

Industrial promotion efforts are currently being carried out in the 
BCCM region (aside from the activities of the World Bank team at the 
Caribbean Development  Bank) by five advisers,  two stationed with the iCCM 
secretariat in Antigua,  one on St, Kitts,  a tanning expert on Montserrat and 
one project evaluation specialist at CIC in St, Lucia,     If the Antigua team 
expansion plans should go through unchanged, additional project experts would 
be assigned on four islands under the Antigua Programme  (UMIDO,  DP/CAR/f3/001 ) . 

Better assignment of projects to counterpart agencies 

Unfortunately,  the original design and "placement" of a UHUP assistance 
project with a counterpart agency is sometimes superseded by changes in the fune« 
tions of the counterpart agency or by the emerging of new institutions which 
take over functions originally envisaged for the counterpart agency.    If one 
adds to this the at times very substantial delay in locating, contracting and 
getting on scene of advisers and team leaders, a project may reaoh its planned 
scope exactly when the counterpart agency's functions and priorities have 
changed. 

Illustration! 

The UNIDO project ( DP/CAR/r 3/001) was designed, laid out aid organized at 
a time when the ICON area still had no implementation agency for industrial 
projects.    Thus, this project was assigned to the BCCN secretariat as the 
only regional ICON economic institution then organized and active. 

However, the ICCM seoretariat's functions and priorities have changed in 
the three years since the assistance programme was conceived.    At the same 
time,  a new implementation agency for industrial project promotion and 
financing has been established!   the CIC,    It is to this entity that industrial 
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promotion and assistance  functions should bo attached,   in line with CIC's 
•development priorities.    The assistance programmes for the ECGM secretariat 

SeUÎîrï%;    T*-6?;11 in
Wl
it\areaS °f Priority («H chapter IV,  section on 

the ECCM secretariat).    This holds true all the more in view of the fact that 
CIC, and not the ECCM secretariat,  is the financing and investment agency 
equipped  to  implement  individual projects, 

Recommendat ions 

1. As a general rule,  each project of UNDP aesistance in the Caribbean 
-hould be reviewed once a year regarding its attachment  to particular counter- 
Sn!^•1^'  thf°pinÌ°"8 ^ ^i• of the regional development entities 
sought on this matter (CARICOM secretariat,  ECCM secretariat,  CDB,  CIC). 
One of the principal criteria to be used in such evaluation should be the 
statutory authority and professional and practical capability of the counterpart 
agency to  continue development  efforts on a self-sustained basis once UNDP 
assistance  is terminated. 

2. With specific regard to economic assistance programmes  by UNDP,  it 
is recommended« J '  Xl 

aad proaotioa")be dliooatiauea aad that ite hwaan awl fiaaacial Mm»eM 
be a.sigiad to UNIDO projact   »/cAR^/boo.^tlTitaiTfaaaibTar^ 

(b) That  UNMX)  pro.iaot   U /CARA4/**>  Í"Assistaaoe  LO   the Caribbean 
Investment   Corporation«)   be restructured to provide for the secondment  to 
Olí, of additional  professionals  and for the funding of local counterparts, 

(c) That, to the extaat profeealoaala have already *-— ,v»tM~«~i 
_fy *•*"i«* (DP/cAR/tJ/bol), thay ahould ba S£Tt?tl7Sií 

U chapter iv la accordance with «aitata awl «aperleacei WW 

(d) That a project manager be appointed for this CIC team, with 
preference for this post  being given the present team leader at  CIC who has 
established very good working relations with his  counterpart agency and who 
Knows the orientation of future CIC work; 

(e) That UNDP assistance  be provided to  the ECCM secretariat  in the 
following specific areas i »»J-»«.  m wie 

fi)    Plsoal id-nínlstratlon, fisoal planning, budge^ln** 

(ii)    System and methodology .if eoonomio planning for looal 
Govexuments and far the 10CM teoreta ri at | 

(f) That the adviser working on an aaeiatance prograwne for small- 
scale industnes in St. Kitts (UNIDO project OTK/75/002) be puTundeï Ac- 
tional supervision by the Project Manager of (DP/CARA4/OO6). 

Botter utilisation of llWDf» ^frnf 

The io economic,  technical and agricultural advisers of UNDP at preaent 
aligned to  the ECCM islands, and the probably even larger number 5 ^eoll 

U- 
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ntationed in the more developed countries of the Caribbean and in Guyana, 
constitute a formidable pool of talent«    An optimal utilisation of this 
reservoir of skills and know-how becomes increasingly necessary aa, on the 
one hand, United Nations financial resources are tight and, on the other hand, 
economic development urgencies in the BCCM area become more acute each year* 

At this time, however, the UNDP personnel is not generally looked upon 
as a talent pool for the area, but rather as an agglomeration of individual 
specialists, working on specific projects. 

As will be discussed below,   lack of information and communications con- 
tribute a lot  to this isolation of individual advisers and teams« 

The objective must be to view and organize the entire network of UNDP 
talent in such a fashion as to bring to bear,  systematically, on any in- 
dividual development strategy, project programme or any individual project, 
the collective experience of all UNDP advisers with past experieno«,  techni- 

/' cal skills,  education and specialised knowledge on the project programme 
under review,  regardless of which project the experts are assigned to and 
without distracting them from their principal daily work.    Into this talent 
pool should be  incorporated all experts active in the Caribbean under pro- 
grammes sponsored by other development agencies (CFTC,  CIDA etc,). 

Illustration! 

The GDB prepared a pre-feasibility study on a regional cement bagging 
plant.    An expert seconded to CIC under contract to CFTC happens to have long 
years of experience in the industry and can give valuable pointer«, 

CIC is promoting several agro-industry projects.    If CIC knew about 
present activities and past experience of the PAO and UNCTAD expert* in the 
region, much time would be saved,   in the search for experience and advice, 
and possible errors in project implementation would be avoided. 

There  is a "transport adviser" listed in the UNDP staff list,    Would he 
perhaps be the man to consult on small-scale shipping? 

Such consultations wou d normally not require more then a mailing of all 
project information for review and,  if a project moves towards aotual imple- 
mentation,  perhaps one or two visits for discussion* 

is commendat i ons 

1,    The UNDP regional office team leaders and project manager« should 
mail, twice a year, to all UNDP professionals, to all general and project 
evaluation    nd project supervision offioers of each regional and looal 
development finance organization,  and to the offioers of regional agenoies and 
local Governments, a UNDP regional talent inventory listing in detail, for 
each professional resident in the Caribbean, these datai 

(a) Name, age, residence, office and telephone number; 

(b) Project to which assigned; 

(c) Counterpart agency\ 
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(d) Description of specific work being don« under the present UHDP 
assignment, with listing of projects under execution or review; 

(e) Listing of projects or programmes with which the professional 
has become involved in his present assignment ; 

(f) Job history of professional; 

(g) Listing of specific type« of projects or industries in which 
professional has experience; 

(h)    Special types of technical, economic or financial knowledge 
possessed by the expert. 

The first mailing of this talent inventory should be preceded by a 
presentation (written or by visit) to recipient agencies in the region by a 
representative of the UNDP office in Georgetown who would point out the 
benefits of utilizing this inventory« 

2,   All UHDP experts stationed in the area should receive a personally 
addressed letter by a high United Nations official pointing out the objec- 
tives of the inventory and inviting them to oo-operate both in providing 
the required data and in giving advioe when receiving requests for assis- 
tance from sources outside their immediate project assignments, 

3*   Maximum operational flexibility should be allowed by UHDP in suoh 
"horizontal" consultations either between professionals or regional or looal 
agencies and professionals not directly assigned to them*    The initiative 
for consultations should be allowed and encouraged at all levels without 
necessarily involving prior approval and review by the UHDP regional office. 

Utilisation of talent, as described above, and avoidance of duplication 
of work require much better information in the field and about local and 
regional counterpart agencies on projeots under review, pre-feasibility and 
feasibility studies under preparation, project idea* in the design stage, 
consultancy and assistance projeots on the books and under preparation, and 
approval of project loans and investment.   This information must be available 
for and from all institutions active in the region, on a timely and current 
basis. 

At the present time, it is not exaggerated to say that there is a total 
absence of "horizontal" information and oosmunioations in the field« 

Illustration! 

At this time, the following fisheries projeots are known to be under 
studyt 

ODB,  joint venture ooeen fishing projeots 

CIDA, St. Luoia pro jeot with local government 

CIC, looal fish-prooessing for tourism and hotels 

i 

1 
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Probably, there are two or three additional initiatives not  listed here. 

On beef cattle,  there must be at least a dozen project 3tudie8 and 
proposals,  ranging from the CAHICOM secretariat  initiatives under the 
Regional ibod Plan to consulting studies prepared for GDB. 

A pooling and interchange of information are vital to ensurei 

(a) That all promoting institutions shall have access to background 
and project feasibility information for review and elimination of errors i 

(b) That project promotion efforts shall be co-ordinated in such 
cases where more than one project may not  be economical  for individual or 
regional marketsj 

(c) That pre-feasibility studies possibly undertaken and then 
shelved for lack of implementation may be used when conditions have changed 
or when a group of entrepreneurs wants to take up the project again» 

(d) That analytical work shall not be duplicated. 

Reoommendat ions 

1.    In order to provide a reliable instrument of information,  it is 
recommended that the UNDP regional office issue a monthly Caribbean project 
inventory organized under the following headings i 

Investment and loan approvals officially granted 

Projects submitted for investment or  loan approval 

Projects under active analysis 

Project   ideas under preliminary review» 

and containing,  for each project, the following data» 

Brief project description 

Sponsoring, promoting or reporting agency or institution 

Total investment, broken down into equity and loans 

Phyeical size of project« (projected output or throughput) 

location of project 

Name of officer in reporting agency who may be contacted for further 
information 

To be effective, all agencies or institutions aotive in development 
finanoe, development planning and economic and technical assistance in the 
Caribbean should participate in thia endeavour by establishing simple 
routine monthly information mailing« to the UNDP regional office. 

Among others, the following inatitution« should furnish information! 

CARICO* secretariat 

•COM secretariat 

I 
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UNDP with all contributing agenoiee 

GDB 

CIC 

National development  finance companies in all Caribbean countries 

CDC 

CFTC 

CIDA 

Assistance organizations and special programmes of European Governments 

This list should be mailed to all contributing institutions, to all UNDP 
project managers and team leaders and to local Governments  in the area, and 
it  should be freely available on request to any public or private enquirer. 

The project inventory should be started immediately with data from UNDP, 
CDB,  CIC,  CIDA and other organizations which are able to give prompt co- 
operation.     Then,   in a second stage, the inventory can be expanded to include 
data from local Governments (both in the NDCs and in the LDC area) and from 
foreign aid agencies active   in the region»     The desirability of making the 
inventory all-inclusive should not hold up  its  initial issuance with informa- 
tion from those agencies who  can and want to  co-operate. 

2,    The  UNDP regional  office should take the  initiative  in providing 
"horizontal   information" between the different UNDP projects under execution 
in the Caribbean by circulating extracts from progress reports so that all 
United Nations experts in the region are  informed about the work of their 
colleagues,   thus encouraging inquiries, suggestions and consultations. 

Internal project administration 

The effectiveness of assistance would be considerably enhanced if more 
flexibility were allowed in  internal project  administration.     Specifically, 
it  is suggested that    ravel  expeases be haadled nor« expeditiously.   A"1 

present, the modus operandi  seems to be that travel plana for UNIDO projects 
in the region have to be worked out and "froaen" three months ahead, with 
inadequate provisions for modifications and changes which require cumber- 
some review and authorization procedures. 

Possibly, an easier way to handle matters would be the practice followed 
by CFTC for their experts  in the field.    They get a certain travel allowance 
per quarter,  but are free within this budget  figure to schedule their trips 
in accordance with work priorities in the field without requiring prior 
approval.     Such flexibility would be essential in a region where frequent 
inter-island travel is required to evaluate,  promote and control new CIC 
projects« 

The consultant concludes that one of the most effective ways of promoting 
economic development  in the Bas tern Caribbean would be to assist institutions 
that could act as catalysts and multipliers in this development process. 

The Caribbean Investment Corporation is well suited to be such a catalyst 
and multiplier.    A3 an entrepreneurial^ oriented development financing 
institution,   its emphasis is on the implementation of individual projects  in 
the ECCM region which will create employment,  lessen dependence on imports, 
develop export meóme sources and provide baokward linkage from tourism. 

The consultant  believes that the United Nations system could make an 
effective and immediate contribution to development efforts  in the Eastern 
Caribbean by supporting CIC  in a concentrated and comprehensive faßhion. 
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